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REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

BY THE COMPTROLLER GF,NERAL

t OF THE UNITED STATES

Learni,ng Disabilities:
The.Link To Delinquency
Should Be Determined, But
Schools Should 'Do More Now

Departments of Justice and
Health, Education, and Welfare

One-fourth of the juvenile delinquents in
institutions tested by GAO consultants had
primary learning problems .(learning
ties). Whether these disabilities caused delin-
quency is uncertain; the q);estion warrants
further examination. The nefurc, extent, and
direction of the relationship, if 'any, between
learning disabilities and delinquent behavior'
should be determined.

,-

The'Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare should develop prevalence rates of
children having learrying disabilities, determine
the resources needed to combat the problems,
and develop procedures so that such children
are adequately diagnosed and treated.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20548

To the President of the-Senate and the
'Speaker of the House of Representatives

This report di.scusses the extent of learning problems
among institutionaized juvenile delinquents and describes
th'e efforts of public schools and correctional institutions
to deal with such problems.

We made this revieW because of ,p.he Nation's growing
luvenile delinquency problem and the mounting evidence of
a correlation between children with learning4problems and
children demonstrating.delinquent behavior patterns.

We made ollrreview pursuant tb the Budges and Account-,
ing Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing
Actof 1950.(31 U.S.C..67).

We are sending copies of-this report to the Director,
Office of Management and Budget; the Attorney General; and
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

ACTING Comptroller 6
eneral

of the United States



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S- LEARNING DISABILITIES: THE LINK TO
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS DELINQUENCY SHOULD BE DETERMINED,

BUT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO 'MORE NOW
Department Of Justice
Department ofHealth, Education,

and Welfare
I/

DIGEST- - - - - -

There is little doubt that most juvenile .cle-
Unguents have behavior problems in school,
and many may be "academic underachievers"--
pupils of normal intelligence who are two or
more years below the level expected for their
ability.

GAO investigated underachievEment among juve-
nile delinquents in institutions and found
that about 'one-fourth of those tested by edu-
catiOn consultants in Connecticut and Vir-
ginia institutions had primary learning prob-
lems or learning disabilities, (See pp. 5 to
9 )

Whether .these disabilities caused delinquency
is uncertain.

Compensating for or correcting such disabil
0 ities is justified for its own sake. It just

.
may have the added dividend of reducing delin-'
quency. .There is room for much ipprovement in
this regard in the public school system and in
institutions housingdelinquents.

--Four of the five Sta.tes visited by GA0-
California, Connecticut, Texas, and Virginia--
had no accurate estimatesP of the prtvalence
of learning disabilities among school-age
children. (See pp. 23 to 26.)

--CorrectiOnal institutions were not effec-
tively identifying and treating the learn-
ing problems of delinquents and were con-
strained from doing so. (See pp. 16 to 19.)

Sheet. Upon removal, the report
date should be noted hereon. .GD-76L-97



Where institutions had attempted to meet the
delinquents' edudational-needs

-the detailed evaluation needed to determine

a child's specific problem either was not
done or

- -if done, the prescribed retommendations
were not received by the teacher, or the
teaching staff was not trained adequately,

to implement or.interpret the recommenda-
tions. (See pp. 19 to 22.)

To address the problem of children not re-
ceiving adequate help in the schools and to
improve efforts to help children in insti-
tutions, the Sect:retary of Hdlthr Education,.
and Welfare should direct the Assistant Sec-
retary for Education to develop, in conjunc-
tion with.the States, valid and comparable
_prevalence rates of children'with learning

.N.b,disabilities. The Secretary should then
determine the resources needed to combat the
problems and develop pr'.?cedures so that such
children are adequately-diagnosed. and treated.
These steps would be consistent with the in-
tent'of existing Federal legislation.

The Attorney General Should direct the Admin-
isttator of the Law Enforcement Assiatance
Administration to sootW closely with the
States in developing criminal justice plans
that require juvenile correctional institu-
tions to make use of diagnostic information
pertinent to the juveniles' educati'onal needs

and problems. (See pp. 42 and 43.)

One question that needs answering before an
effective.Federal strategy to prevent juve-
nile delinquency can be developed is: To
what eXtent, if any, do learning disabilities
generate,,precipitate, d/or contribute to
delinquent behavior? The Secretary of HEW
and the.Attorney.General should .jointly .

.fund a study to determine the nature, ex"-

tent, and direction of the relationship, if
any,'between learning disabilities and-delin-
qiientAehavior'. (See pp. 40 to 43.)

A positive relationship could significantly
affect the atrategy of the Government in



.
.

addressing the problem bf juvenile delinquency.
For example, more emphasis could be placed on
special education programs for children with
learning çlisabilities. It.could also provide
impetus f r considering innovative and/or al-
ternative approaches to the prevention of ju-

venile delinquency, and rehabilitation of juve-

nile delinquents.

For exampie, More emphasis could be placed on
using the results of testing to determine
disposition of juveniles-when they come in

contact with-the/juvenile justice system.

(See pp. 41 and 42.)

Another question with no .teady --ser is what
to do about children who are unsuccessful in
acquiring academic skills.for a variety of
reasons other'than learning disabilities.
About half of the delinquents teste04Y GAO
consultants had secondary learningDrobléms.
Treating the causes of such probreqs may be
beyond the capabilities or purposeof sb,trols./-, /

The Department of Justice agreed wfth GAO's
conclusion that learning problems are exten-
siVe amo,ng institutionalized juvenile delin-

quents.

It noted that the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration was undertaking studies of the
incidence of learning disabilities among d01
linquents and nondelinauents and the delin-
quency reduction potential of a remedial pro-
gram, and that the results of these studieS
would provide guidance for subsequent efforts.
(See app. II.)

These studies'are an appropriate way of begin-
ning such an effort.

HEW concurred in GAO's recommc dation to de-
velop prevalence,rates of children with learn-
ing disabilities and outlined certain steps
it was taking in that,.regard. (See app. III.)

The Department alsp concurred in the intent
of the recommendation for-a study to deter-
mine the nature, extent, and direCtion of the
relationship (if any) between'learning

iii
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disabilities and delinquent behe,vior but noted

that

--any such effort should be consideetd only
after an operational definition of learn,ing
disabilities, which is currently being de-
vidoped, has been published in final form

and

--safeguards must be built into any study so
that researchers do not fall into the temp-
tation of looking for a causfli for juvenile
delinquency.

In each of the fiVe States, copies of the
drakt report were provided to appropriate
State education and correctional agencies and
to the State criminal justice planning agency.
Their comments were considered in the_report
and changes to the report have been made where.
appropriate. _GenerallY, the States agreed

with GAO's observatiOns.

iv
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h C1' A P 'LE 1: 1

'INTRODUCTION

- %
Efforts' to reduce and control juienile delinquency have

4exparide0 in recent years. However, youth arrests for. all
Crimes ,rose 138.percent from 1960 through 1974A In pcopor-
tion to the nationaL"popqaation, jueniles (und'er,,18 years of

.age) are the largest contributors to the Nation's'crime
problem. The number of' juvenile arrests in 1974 was about
1..7 million, mdre than 27 percent of the:total arrests for

all "age groups. In that same year, juveniles-accounted for
about 45 percent of all arrests for serious crime§ committed
including:

percent'of all arrests for forcible rape.

--10 percent' of all arrests for murder.

-53 percent of all arrests for burglary.

--33 percentof all arrests for robbery:

--49 percent of all arrests'for larceny.

--55 percent of all arrests for motor vehicle theft:

Recidivism rates (repeat offenses) among juveniles are
also more severe .than among adults, with estimated figures
ranging from 60 to 85 percent.

The cost for crimes committed by juveniles is estimated
to be 'about $16 billion annually. The average Cost of incar-
ceration to thf! States is about $12,000 per year per child.
While these statist.cs are significant, the greetest cost. of
all calnot be measured Ln dollars a0 cents--the immeasurable
losF of human life, .personar securlly, and wasted human
resources.

Before passing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
prevention Act of 1974, the Congress addressed the Nation's
growing delinquency problem through sevpral acts. Under each
piece of legislation, delinquency prevention was emphasized
as one of the, primary actiorrereas. However, most Federal
funds programed for juvenile delinquency were spent on reha-
bilitation projects for ''those already within the juvenile

1



'iustdce system rathep,.thrl. on prOgrams designed to preVent
chlldren from enteri0 the system for the tir,st time 1/.

1 ,

Based op the eatimated htgh rates of recidivism 'among
juveniles, theser4habilitation programs seem to be less than
successful'ia,erther controlling or reducing juvenile crimc.1

Many factors, including social, cultural, and familial,
contribute to a child's delinquency. It is rarely possible
to pinpoint one factor alone as being the primary cause. Many
theories have been developed on the causes of juvenile delin-
qu.ency, but no easy cure-all will be found to eliminate it.
However,-one area which may have potential for affecting
delinquent behavior is the Natibn's publickschool systems.

LEARNING PROBLEMS AND.,DELINQUENC

Growing evidence, being e,tablished-by experts in
education, medicine, law.enforc ment, justine, and juveRile
corrections, indicates a correlation between children éxpe-
riencing acadeffic failure (learning problems) and children
demonstrating delinquent behavior patterns. ,This evidence
farther indicatqs that children with learning problems run a
risk bf turningAto delinquency and crime to find the success
they failed to achieve within.the public schools.

Children with learning problemsoften experjence failure
in a regular classroom situation. psychologists have.shown
that,cdntinued.tchool failure oftem results in the child
devdlopirig 4 negative self-concept and a high level ok frut-
tration. The child may begin to becomea behavioral and/or
a truant praplem for the school. If the problem persists,
'the child can be suspended, expelled, or he may eventuall'y
just drop out. ,

Misconduct seemS to be related to a-child's acadO4dc
- ,standing in school,f with the highest rates among those with

poor grades. A nutber oe factors contribute.to thiS rela-
tionship.

.

..
1. In our society, school A.s the only major le4timate

activity for children between the ages of 6, and 18.

1/One of our reports to the Congress entitled, "How Federal
Efforts_To Coordinate Programs To Mitigate Juvenile Delin-
quency Proved Ineffecti'ie"AGGD-75-76, 4/21/75) discussed
the ineffectiveness qf,previous Federal efforts to prev2nt
or reduce juvenile delinquency.-

1 1



If a child fails school, generally there is
little else in which he can be successful.

2 The academically unsuccessful child generally,does

not experience the rational constraints against

dcw committing a delinquent act.

Delinquency and misbehavior become a way for the
failing child to express his frustration at those

who disapprove of his academic underachievement.
This disapproval comes not only from parents,and
teachers, but also from other children who.are
.keenly aware ot school status based on performance.

Among children who have learning problems are those who

have primary learning problems (learnin9,disabilities). (See

ch. 2 for definLtion of terms.) If these deficiencies are

not identified, the child may be pushed along in the regular

classroom year a_Cter.year and fall furthet and further behind.

Boe in nearl every case, the difficulties can be alleviated

or correc if diagnosed in time.

OBJEC VES AND SCOly kiDF REVIEW

/We [Inade thiS review becaute of the (1), silkificant

in reases in juvenile crime,: (2) 4rowing eviderie. indicating

correlation between children with learning problems and

children demonstrating delinquent behaVior patterns, and

(3) expanding number of studies indicating that the public

'schools can have a measurable effect on reducing juvenile

crime. We wanted co determ,ine.

--how extensive learnipg problems are among juvenile
delinquentsin insEitutions,,

--how juvenile.institutions identify learning problems
and deal wi_L; them icrl their rehabilitation. programs,

--what programs are in effect in the public schools to
identify children with learning problems and treat

such vroblems, and

--what tne involvement of the Federal Government has
been in .rie learning p-rablem'area.

.We,mEde our review in..California, Colorado, Connecticut,
Texas, and Virg.inia. In each ef the five States, we did work,

_at the.State cr.minal justice planning agency, State department
of correction, State juvenile reception centers, and State-
operated institutions for juvenile delinquents.



In all five ,States except California, we visited all
of the State-operated institutions. In California, ite
visited 3 ofithe II:institutions-2 housing males and
1 housing females-7because they were tfie only ones which
mostly contained children le yearsold and under and, thus,
were comparable to the other States' institutions.

We also visited tPi'e States departments of education,
23 selgbted school districts, 50 elementary schools, and
30 secondary schools (junior and senior high schools). We
-interviewed 373 classroom teachers and over 300 other school

super-intendents-,--assistant_super intend-
ents, principals, assistant principals, guidance counselors,
and educational specialists.

We-hired consultants specializing in remedial education
tb-tett juveniles chosen randomly'from institutions in
Connecticut and *irginia. Sixty of the 347 juveniles in the
4 institutions in Connecticut were tested between July and
September.1975. Sixty-nine of the 1,247 juveniles in the
7 institutions in Virginia were teSted An February and
March 1975. :The result8 provide a statistically reliable
picture for the institutionalized children of the States when
the tests,werg made. he purpose of these testS was to

--determine the extent of learning problems among
juvenile-delinquents,

--determine which of the juveniles had primary learning
problems (Te-Aiiiin§-7aISa-Bilities), and

-identify the differihg education-al-needs-of-juveniles
with various types Of problems.

_

In.addition, we reviewed the efforts of the Law Enforce-
ment'Assi.stancp Administration _(LEAA) and the Office of
Educatfon, Department of Health, Education,,and Welfare (HEW)
to deterMine the extent to which they were addressing the
identifieation and treatment of children with learning
problems.



CHAPTER 2

WHAT ARE LEARNING PROBLEMS AND TO WHAT EXTEr ARE
I.

SUCH PROBLEMS EVIDENT AMONG JUVENILE DELINQUENTS?

Evidence linking ctime and delinquency with learning
problems has been accumulating at an ekpanding rate. Attempts

to demonstrate'this relationship have generally used the term

"learning disabilities." We encountered variations in defin-

ing_this term, ranging from a narrow, strict interpretation

to a verv'wide categorization that-includes any ditorder which

trafilaitb a-youthfr-om lear-ning_in_a_c_c_o_rd_ance with his full

,4bility and potential.

LEARNIi\IG PROBLEMS DEFINED

To determine_the extent and significance of such academic
deficiencies among adjudicated delinquents, our consultan'ts'

tested a random sample of juveniles institutionalized in
Connecticut and Virginia. Their test results showed a myriad
of academic problems, any of which could be classified as a
learnitlg disability, dependingupon the definition used. To

recognize all of. the academic deficienriez found, the consult-
ants developed the term "learning Problems" and'broke it down
into three main categories and two subcategories as follows:
(The test methodology and terms are defined in detail in

apPendix I.)

CLASSIFI.CATION OF CHILD

LEARNING PROBLEM

SATISFACTORY
SLOW LEARNER

LIMITED ACADEMIC
POTENTIAL

MILD MODERATE

UNDERACHIEVER

SEVERE

PRiMARY LEARNING
PROBLEM

SECONDARY
LEARNING PROBLEM
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The.consultants defined juveniles as"having learning
problems-if they were unable to perform in a satisfactory
manner-'within 2 y(ears of the grade'level corresponding to
their age. The consultants considered these juveniles to be
in trouble and needing additional support in. order to func-
tion adequately within an academic setting. Those who func-
tioned 2 years or more below grade level were divided-Intb
three,main categories.

.

1. Satisfactory slow learners--The consultani:s
classified,juveniles as satisfactory slow learners
if -they hed-a low-average or-slishtly-below-average °

intellectual ability and were achieving within
2 year-s of the grade level expected, for_ their abil-
ity, as opposed to their age.

2. Limited academic potential--The consultants classi-
fied juveniles as having limited academic poten-
tial if their current intellectual functioning was
so low that they could not be expected to acquire.,
skills above elementary school level. These juve-
niles had serious conceptual deficits, often
accompanie'l by serious perceptual deficits. Some
were evenly lagging in all-areas of intellectual
development, while others evidenced the striking
discrepancies in functioning which, at a higher
intellectual level, would suggest a)learning dis-
ability. HoweveC, the juveniles.placed in this
category would be severely limited in their academic
progress, even with excellent remedial instruction.

3. Underachievers-The consuatan s classified juveniles
underachievers if they haI normal intelligence

and were achieving 2 or more years below the a-e-vea
-expected.for their ability i one or more academic
areas.. The consultants considered a -juvenile's-
underachievement as (1) mild if it was just about
2 years below the level of.expectany, (,2) moderate
if the deficit was greater than 2 years, bUt above,
the primary (first and secOnd grade)'level, or (3)
severe'if the juvenile had been.unable to achieve
basic Skills in reading, written expression, or
arithmetic. The severity of a given juvenile's
underachieVement was determined on the basis of his
most serious skill deficit. The achievement of any
given juvenile always reflects a variety of Personal
and Social, as well as ,educational factors. Aost of
the adolescents.in the test-Thowed Signs Of

I o



having learning disabilities also had experienced
the kinds of-life situations that create secondary
learning problems. Foe the purpose of this review,

a juvenile showing signs of a learning disability
was characterized as.having a primary learning
problem, even though secondary factors might'have

been present. Because, of-the. presence of these
secondary factors, underachievement could not be
attributed solely to the severity of the learning

disability. The consultants, therefore, measured
the underachievement in terms of grade Jevel and

a_not_a_learnir.g disa6Llity was
present but did not sPecify the degree of correla-
tion between learning disabilities and achievement.

a. Primarz_learning problem
(learning disability)

The term "primary learning problem" (learning
disability) refers to a demonstrated inability
-to pertorm a specific task normally found within
the capability,range of individuals of comparable
Tental capacity. It involves deficits in essen-
tial learning processes having to do with percep-
tion, integration, and verbal and nonverbal- expres-
sion. Juveniles .with learning disabilities genet-7
ally demonst:::, underachievement in one or more-
aoademic:area_ -)tal.langUage expression, reading,
qpelling and written eipresSion, or arithmetic. .

b . beCOffdary learntnlaroblem

Those underachieving tuveniles Who did hot show

---thedefinitivesigns-ofearning_siiRability
were coffsidered to have a secondary-learning
pr_oblem. The youngsters may have been rela-
tively unsuccessful i=in--46-quiting academic skills
because (1) their attendance did not allow for
sufficient instruction, (2) serious familial
or social:problems prevented full ttention
being given to their educational development,
or (3) emotional orbehavioral difficulties
interfered with their ability to.profit from
-instruction.

HOW EXTENSIVE ARE LEARNING PROBLEMS
AMONG JUVENILE DELINQUENTS?

On the basis of our test results in Connec,t.icut and
Virginia, academic deficiencies are extensive among the
States' institutionalized juvenile delinquent populations.

Its



Of the 129 juveniles tested in the two States:

-1 was found to be functioning at the grade level
which corresponded to his age.,

--33 (26 percent) were found to have primary learning
problems. .

--66 (51 percent) were found to have secondary learning
problems.

-25 :(19 petre:ent) were classified as having limited'aca-
demic pot6ntial.

(3 percent) were classified as satisfactory slow
learners-

The average age of the juveniles'tested in Connecticut
and Virginia institutions was 16.3 years and 15.6 years,
respectively. However, these juveniles were functioning at
about the 4th grade level in arithmetic and written expres-
-sion and at about the 5th grade level in reading.

When the grade level expected for the age was compared
with the.functioning grade level of those juveniles with a
primary :learning problem, .the disparity grew Considerably.
For example, juveniles in Virginia with a primary learning
problem had an average'age of 16.2 years and would have-nor-
mally been placed in llth.grade classes. These juveniles were
actually functioning at the 3.8 grade level in reading and
arithmetic and at the 3.2 grade level for wrAtten exprpssipn

The detaile6 results of our tests follow. ,

8



Several of the 'children our consultants tested illustrate

the nature and extent of the problems.

--Bill is a 14-year-old Caucasian boy of average intel-

ligence with normal speech, hearing, and vision. He

has been known to the court since4February 1975 for

offenses, such as burglary, larceny, possession'of
marihuana, reckless driving, and running away from a
court-ordered placement in a therapeutic.Ischool.

His father is described as a rigid, somewhat brutal
individual'who was a heavy drinker at.the time of hia

,arriage-in-1-9-548-w---He-prov4ded-littlelemotional_or
physical support to the family, particularly, when the

eldest child (Bill's only sibling) was dying of,

leukemia At that point he left the home and his

present whereabouts are unknown. Bill's mother, a

high school graduate, is described aS a vadillating

person who is heavily dependent on Bill and appears

unable to make any firm decisions. Shejlas been sep-

arated for 2 years,from her present husband, iargely

because he and Bill could-not get along.\

Bill has had great difficulties, ih schooi since the

first grade. Havingbeen retained in tWo grades, he

found himSelf in sixth grade considerably oider than

his fellow stUdents- This, combined with a long

_standing reading 15roblem.,,and his inability to-operate

in a classroom situation,:led to a referral\to 'a local

.ChildDevelOpment Center. When he_was placed in the

residential sChOol and therapy.program there, consid-

--erable-p-rogres-s-was-noed both-ln-the-academic_and_he-
havioral areas. He waS described:by his teachers as

the classic high interest, low skill level student.

He was unable to return to the-Child Development

Center in the fall df 1974, simply because he was older

than the program would allow. His.termination summary

noted that:

is just beginning to find some success

in a school environment end it has.improved
his approach toward his peers and adults. To

remove this from him at_this7time would be
drastic and will lead to ultimate failure edu-
cationally and socially.. He has begun to

trust peoplejand deeply desires to be trith-ted

by others. The: approach must be a positive -

experience in 'order for Biql to achieve
progress, and to push,..him:into a regular

classroom setting'Would be pretature,-and the
results would probably-be negative." .

10 -



In spite of efforts to find another placement, it was
necessary to return Bill to the public school system.
ThiG was met with a good deal of resistance on the
-part of school personnel and little effort was made
to accommodate a specialized program"for' him. As
late as mid-November, a school referral was not,deemed
necessary by the vice-principal because "Bill is no
worse than several othernstudents here, and we have
no intention of,referring theM." It was in the fol-
lowing February that Bill had his firSt contact witH
the_juvpnile authoriti_aa

The evaluation of Bill during our study indicated a boy'
of average intelligence with a primary learning problem
affecting reading and writing. Although about to turn
.15, Bill is still confusing look-alike words and losing
his place when he reads.- He reads beep for deep, was
for saw, grand for parade. He sometimes writes n when
he means m and changes letter order.in words. AlthoUgh
his vision is adeguate, his abilitl to translate what'
he sees is immature and, thus, he reverses letters
and transposes letter order. The general result is
an academic skill level ranging from second to fourth,
grade in a boy whois in the tenth grade. The need'
for a specialized program seems Clear. The'results
of not having such a program in this case are.egually.

--Gary, a .17-year-old.black male, is a very proud-end
dpfpns'ive young_menaa_sat_with his.Sho_uldexG'heldi_
back and.one arM thrown over the back, of the chair.
Theee was.little background information available,
and family issues were no longer'primary, for. he had
for:some leers been with a street gang where he had
apparently developed something of a following. Gary
gave evidence of a strong feeling of responsibility ,

.for. "his people," and he was likewise dependent upon
ther-7-assistance-In-certain_areas=reading, for
example. .

In the institution wherelle Was tested, he
had been placed-in a special group.-guidance program
where he was getting some occasional assistance from
hispeers.

Gary's intelligence is sufficent for him to be
-consideredin the normal range, althOugh he would
technically be called a "slow learner." He has much
greater difficulty with,"verbal expression, however,
than most other youngsters with a.simi1arrcultura1.
background. His-vocabulary and grammar are.a bit
below average, as might be expected, but he also has,
trouble expressing very.common ideas and concepts.

1 9



He manages tO be generally coherent but often strug-
gles to express himself adequately to peers and
teachers.

Gary has difficulty seeing the difference between
letters that are similar (such as d, b, E, and q,
or h, r, and n), and, thus, .has_tOubre using sight_
vocabulary alone for reading. He confuses words such
as shoW and snow and chill and cliff. Although he
can male the fine sound discriminations necessary for
learning to sound Out words, he is very poor at blend-
ing hese sOunds together (e.g., to make beg from
b-e-g). He is able to w_r_k___h_i_s_Lway thr_augh .secand__
grade readihg material, but during testing when he
read a third grade, selectior, he deolared "No.sense."
Because of his generally low level of language skill,
he, is not as abIe.to use the context to help him with
unknown words as Other students might be. Gary's
spelling ref)_ects the same difficulties, and he is
able to put only the simplest thoughts in.written
form.

Gary. is a bit more'advanced in,arithmetic. He can
add and subtract, borrowing and carrying.when need be,
and can multiply by two digits. Sometimes.he can
divide correctly; but he frequently becomes confused
and stops" in he middle of an item. He has been
relatively successful in seeing relationships between
numbers, but it is.hard for him to understand verbal
instructions that would help him when he is frustrated.

Gary was very proud to be in the specipl program
because: of the.status it gave. He had a toom with
curtains-, not a cell.: He faithfully attended the
meetings-"to see if you got any grOwth in you.." He°

.,was pleased to be able to add to the simple words
given to him on a .spelling test the "big" words he
had learned from a group mate through hard and
repetitious practice--relationship, conversation,
gituation, and tolerate. Given his age,-,interests,

_ and the severity of his difficulty,'Gary, will never
go on.for advanced education: The fact that he was .

voluntarily expending effort to learn these words
which enhanced his,self-esteem, however, made, it'seem.
likely that he would rofit from further remedial'
dnstruction. He would have to be approached in a
manner that would allow him to work on the most prat-
tiCal skills and still maintain his self-respect. .



--Joe is a 15-1/2-year-old Spanish-surnamed youngster
who has no physical disabilities and whose develop-
mental hi,stOry has beep normal. He reports that he

has alwais been bilingual, but feels that English is
.by.far the stronger language,. sincelhd has spoke. it
for as long as he can remember and sPeaks Spanish

only with his mother. His conversational English
fluent and unaccented.

Joe the fifth of seven children and assumes a great

Aeal of responsibilit for_supetvisimg_h_i_s_yolInger

'brother. His father Is "an abusing alcoholic" who has
only marginal contact with the family. Joe's behavior
at.'home is always cooperative and Tespectful, as
expected in his ethnic group. 'Joe.has worked with a
youth corps prograt and contributed over half his
salary'to his mother:. Unfortunately, the home situa-
tion has been 'rather unstable, with his mother and
her common-law husband jailed recently on drug posses-

sion charges. The mother is also ill and under
treatment for diabetes.

Court records indicate that Jbe.has gotten in. trouble
for fighting in the'community and has a history of
excessive truancy from school... His recent commitment
to the detention center is for burglary. Joe's' ninth

grade transcript indicates that.he was taking courses
'for /ow average students, such as English.I., Basic
Woeld BiStory, Math I, Art If Earth Science, and POwer,
Mechanics--all of yhich he.failed b.:.cause he did not

attend classes: The transcript does not indicate
Whether. he has ever had any sort of special education.

The probat.fon,officer.attributes Joe's poor school
record tO "low native intelligence and CUltural lag.'

Joe was friendly and cooperative with,us and worked
diligently during testing, lie was able to persist.,
even when tasks were difficult for.hit,..and was veu
responsive to instruction.. Considering his severe
academic limitations, his willingness to-investtime
and energy in a-learning situation was rather remark-
able. Aptitude tests indicated that'Joe has average-
intellectual potential in a nonverbal.situation. .The
teSts showed he does not have "low native intel-
ligence" Out that he has "average'native
gence" with specific learning disabilities.

Although his nonVerhal skills fall solidly in the
middle of the average range., Joe's verbal skills are



borderline mentally deficient, no doubt because of
many factors. His background certainly suggests
heavy ,cultural deprivation. If he'did not learn at
schbol, his home Provided him no' support or encourage:
ment. in.addition, ie was evident in tesi-inrj that.he
has deficits in auditory memory. Since he could not
retain .a large proportion of the information which he
heard, he could not use the resources of the school
to compensate for the limited intellectual stimulation
at home. However, he shows relative strength im prac-
tical so,7ial judgmentThe knows how to handle social
situations appropriately,
experience.

Joe also shows deficits in visual perCeption, 'which
severely hamper him in reading. He confuses the
sequence of letters in words. Even after 10 years of
school experience, he still reads.form for fr-om and
saw or was. Directional confusioel is evident in.his
Tting where he has difficulty remembering how to

,form a d and confuses it with a b. In.spelling he
tends to confuse the sequence of letters in words;
such' as ligth.for light. Some auditory perceptual
problems are evidenced in very unphonetic spellings
in which the sequence'of sounds is very:distorted.
Although trying hard to sound out the words, he wrote
crater Ear, correct and erzot for result.

Joe is funCtioning at the second grade level in the
"language.arts areas of reading, spelling and writing,
although in arithmetic.he functions at the fifth grade
'lever.' -The relative strength of arithmetic over the ,

written language skills it important. If this stu-
dent's problems were Merely poor motivation and
repeated truancy, arithmetic would be the subject that
would suffer the most, for arithmetic.needs consistent
praCtice and specific nstruction. Students who have
learned to read normally continue to be literate even
if they do not attend school. It is common, however,
to lbse arithmetic skills if-they a.,7e.not used in
daily' life..

At this time there would certainly be no reason for
Joe to attend school. It would be a waste of time for
him to sit in clastes where he would be expected to
read at junior high level. The probation officer's
assumption that Joe "probably can no longer benefit
from a formalized education" is-certainlY correct if
regular school programs are the only 6ptions. How-

,
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ever, out experienCé with Joesuggested that he might

considerably improve his reading and writing skills
if he could have appropriate remedial instruction.
The probation officer's attempts to help Joe.find
"appropriate employment" will not'be very fruittful
unless Joe can be,educated to a level of functional

literacy. In short, unless his -learning disability'
is directly addressed, he has little hope of becoming
a produciA.ve citizen.

aver-a-11T -the regults of the testitlg in Connecticdtand
Virginia substantiate similar studies conducted in Other
States which also showed considerable academic underachieve-.
ment in their delinquent populations. ..For example:

--90 percent of the adjudicated delinquents testei in
a study-conducted by the State of Colorado's Division
of Youth'Services were diagnosed as having learning'

problems.

--90 percent of.the girls tested in a Tennessee State
reformatory were 2 to 7 years below their grade in

reading.,

--70 percent :if th. e delinquent'youths tested in a .

Rhode Island study were found to'have measbrable dis-.

abilities significant enough to warr-unt professional

attention.

--5.7 percent of..._the_youths_referred to the._

Norfolk, Virginia, Youth and Family Clinic by the
jUvenile court were found to have general learning

disabilities.

Recognizing that a _large segment'of the delinquent
population in institutions has mpjor learning problems, ques-
tions arise about the,efforts of correctional'tystems to ..

address-this situation. .How are- juveniles with learning prob-
lems identified-in the correctional systems? Do.juvenile in-
-stitutions-dddress learning problems in their-ret-abi-litation

programs?
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CHAPTER 3

JUVENILE INSTITUTIONS FACE CERTAIN

CONSTRAINTS IN ADDRESSING LEARNING PROBLEMS

While academic education is considered an integral part-.
of a youth's rehabilitation, changing the child's antisocial
behavior is the institution's primary objective.

To meet the educational needs of a ddlinquent phild, in-
stitutions face several consXraints, including (1) the fele-
tively short time a child iS" confined and (2) the severity
of the child's problems, emotional as Weil as academic, that
have been built up through successive years of failure. Where
attempts have been made to meet the child's academic needs,
'however,.the institutions either failed to perform the neces-
sary, diagnostic evaluations or, such evaluations Were made,
trained teaching staffs were not available to interpret and
follow the tecommended te'aching approa7h.

The juvenile correctional systems varied to.some extent
in the_five States; however,_the general goals and obVectives
of the systems wtre...basically the same.

--Reduce crime and.delinquency.

7Rehabilitate youths through-Care, supervi's,iron, trea.e-')
ment, education, and taining. f

- -Develop the individual capability,o:f each Child.

7-Research and study 'youths ..comMitted to the System.

Scve factors considered in placing youths in correctional
institutions were age, sex, maturity level, physical size,
and eggreSsiveness.

EaCh of the States' correctional systems also place de-
linquents in group and toster homes, local and community de-.
tention centers, and various.other facilities.

EMPHASIS ON CHANGING ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOR

While the continued education of a delinquent child is
considered important, the primary objective of the correc-
tional systems is to change the child's behavior,patterns.
_Correction_officials stated that the.children were committed
because their behavior brought them inta,Conflict withsociety
and, therefore, 'the institution must tcy to Change these

16
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behavior patterns before fully addressing the child's educa-

tional needs.

,To illustrate this emphasis, improvement in beh'avior- is

the primary factor used when considering a child for release

,from the institution. ,For example, in Conecticut yOuths

cdmmitted for seriouS offenses, such as rape, murder, armed,

robbery, assault, and arson, must pass,through five leveis of

behavior improvement-7-freshman, sophomore, junior, senior,

and r.Aease eligible. Promotion from one level to the next

is dependent upon two factors: (1) time (1 month as a fres'l-

man and 2 months for each of the four remaining levels) and

(2) meeting the behavior improvement objectives stablishe3
within each of the levels.

The Texasl:system is very similar to Connecticut's.

Although the programs and exact requirements varied in the

other States, the Main emphasis was on behavior improvement..

For example, in ColOrado a decision to release a child

from an institution is based primarily an the judgment of the

professional staff, 'using as thee primary consideration the

extent to which the,child has properly behaved. The State's

basid program for develooing acceptable behavior addresses

the diffe,rent reasons why varidus childrenr.demonstrate anti-

sacial behavior and.recommends different treatment alter-

natives so the youth "will not get deeper and-deeper into a

cycle of delinquent behavior."' Each treatment program
consists of four major elements.;

--A treatment schedule.of predictable consecutive;treat-

ment phases.

--Treatment,goals and objectives.

--Suggestions for placement alternatives.

--Recommended worker rOles for such indivdduals asther-
.r.

apists, teachers, and peers.

FACTORS PREVENTING INSTITUTIONS
FROM EFFECTIVELY REMEDIATING
LEARNING,PROBLEMS

According to correction-offi-ials, even if they Were to'

place additional emphasis on eduCation,,inc'uding the remedi-

ation of learning prOb1,-?.ms as opposedt.o beLavior modifiOa-

tion, two.interrelated factors would inhibit'the effort: (1)

the extent and severity of the delinquent's learning problem

17
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and (2): the relatively'short period of time the child is in-
'stitutionalized.

The,educational diaanostic tests administeredby ou.: con-
/ sultants in Connecticut and Virginia' dbcumented the extant and
'severity of7the juveniles' learting problems, Virtually
100 percent of the juvenfles tested were significantly behind

-academicallyin" relation td their age and ability levels.
For example,. the avera0 age of the delinquent'populat:ion
...tested was about 16 years. The test results,"however,
showed that these children were, .on the average, functi(Jning
at about the fourth.to fifth grade level academically.

A

, Correction officials also stated that, Jay the time the
juvenile has reached the institution. th'e problem has been
ma4nified in that the youth (1) has usually experienced '

several years of failure tri school, (2) is frustrated by the
apparent. inability to learn, and (3) is plagued by feelings.of
inadequacy and lowered self-confidence. In other words,
the child is "turned off" academically.

The, second factor is the relatively short period of con-
finement of the children as shown recent statistics (mostly
1974) readily available tr.lm the institutions visited.

Number of . Range of average
State institutions period of confinement

- ,

California 3 10 to 11 month's
Colorado 4 6 to 9 months
Connecticut (hote a) 4.3 mOnths--juveniles

10 months--adults,
.

ages 16, 17, and 18 .

4Texas . 6 to 8 months
Virginia' 6 to 13 months

a/In Connecticut, youths.16 to 18 were treated as adultS,- ,

wherdas in the other States they were considered juveniles.'

. After.reviewing the situations in the institutions in
COnnecticut and-Virginia, our consultants believed th4t total
remediation-of. the type8-and seriousness of the learning Iprob-
-lems evidenced by the tested children'was not likely, given
the short time the juveniles wereconfined.

The consultants felt, koweVer, tht for some of the
children the time spent in the detention center wps-the best
opportunity' they had Shad for'a concentrated educational ex-
perience.
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Recognizing the constraints under which the institutions'

must-operate,
improvements-could be made in identifying and

-treating learning problems. Although'State correctonal in-

stitutionS attempt to meet the delinqUents' educational needs,

-we wete told that either the necessary-detailed diagnosic

evaluations needed to determine a child's specific problems

were not performed or, if they were, the prescribed retom-

meadations were not received by the teachets or the teaching

staffs were.not adequately trained to impl6ment or interpret

the recommendations..

Failure%of institutiona.to either use ,or.

-perform diagnostic evalliaT.Ions

A chi-10 committed*to..a juvenile correctional,system is

first sent to'a'rec'eption center. rIte reception cente.: (1) .

conducts:initial
tests,.:(.2) reViewa the_dhild,'s prior history,

(3) introduce'a the yadth to life in the institution; and (A)

decides-on the 'placement and rehabilitation program. Depend-

:
ing,on the'State, initial testing ,ranged from a few basic ac7

,'% ademicach.i.evement tests to an extensive diagnostic evalua-

TnChlorado-,--Tex:aaand*Ni-f-gliii-d,
we were toldthat

-
Wis given certain basic tests, including academic

achievement; psychological, and medical teats. Based on

*the initial series 'of tests, additional indepth testing wacs

performed, if; in the opinion of the diagnostician, such test-

.ihig was. warranted.: The three States, however, differed in

' the uSes made of the test data.

For example, in Virgini the data was u2ed to produce a

needs asseasment foi.each child. The needs assessment defined

the emotional,.behavioral,
and educationak problems of the

child'andfecommended a. treatmentprogtam to address each of

the areas. 'The assessment, alongrwith the recommendations,

'Were f,orwarded to ..the institution where the child was,placed.

-However, thete was no assurance that the information was

transferred to the-institution school or received by the

child's teachers.

Tor Ox'ample, the'sehool principal-at, one of the seven

institutiona'stated that diagnostic evaluations wete hot

available to the' school'staff wilen the child:was enrolled."'

Information which usually accompanied the childcongisted of

prior academic recorda, when available, 9and'achievement test

results administered at the reception-and diagnostic center.

These were *Used to determine grade placement. 'Correction

officials,Ancluding the
supefintendent of the institutional

"school system, acknowledged,this
situation and stated that

corrective action Was being taken.
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In Colorado the tests'identified the specific learning
problems and an educational-prescription was written; how-
ever, schobl ofZicials at the institutions stated that the
teaching staffs were unable to understand or'follow the pre-
scriptions.

California and Connecticut used a different testing ap-
.proach. We were told that educational evaluations were gen-. .-
erally limited to.a series of academic achievement tests
whidh were used to determine only the child's grade function-
ing level.

Connecticut correction officials stated that no indepth
educational evaluations were made because the institution was
not authorized to employ a tester and existing-staff was not'
,qualified to administer or interpret such tests.

In California we were told tests that might show the
extent of a child'.s learning problems were given only. on a
-pelected basis. .This additional testing was conducted on
only those who had'scored low on tests.administered in a
federally funded education program (EleMentary and Seconciary
EduCation Act, title I). The testing was performed only at
th-ed-i-svre-t-i-o-n---of the psychologists. .Educational recommenda-
tions were then prepared and sent to the childten's teachers,
bat no other actions were taken.

.Lack of adequately trained teaching'staffs

Even if initial testing provided accurate identification
of Yearning problems, the institutions lacked special educa-
tion teachers trained to help Children overccme such problems.
Of the.-353 teachers in-the institutions visited,. only'about
6 percent were certified in special- education. 1/

4

State
Total

teachers

. .

Certified
Number Percent

California
Colorado
Connecticut
Texas
Virginia

119
32
32

.: 96
74

3

3

1

9

5

21

3

9

3

9

7

5.9353

1/Certification is not the only measure of a teacher.'s abil-
ity to effectively deal with learning problems, but'it is a,

readily available measure that does not involve having to
-specifically obserye each teacher's performance to judge
his Or her ability.
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The random testing of delinquents for learning problems

conducte'd by the consultants in Connecticut and Virginia
showed that 28 and 23 percent, respectively, of the insti-

tution population had primary learning problems. An addi-

tional 15,and 23 percent, respectively, were classified.as

having limited academic potential. In the Nation's public
school systems, all of these children could be classified as
handicapped and, therefore, would qualify for special educa-

tion programs taught by certified special education teachers.

Not only are.special education teachers in-short supply,

but, according to appropriate officials in all five States,

the regular classroom teachers generally are not trained in

how.to recognize orevaluate a juvenile-ks learning problem,

or which teaching methods and techniques should be used in

attempting to remediate such problems.'

In the Connecticut i%nd Virginia institutiong, We inter-

viewed 58 teachers of juveniles who were tested by'our con-
sultants and,were.hound to have a primary learning prob-

lem. In. 78 percent'of the interviews, the teachers were un-

aWare that these childl.en had such problems.
,

As shown-in the following table, in 33 percent of.the

interviews (19 of 58), the teachers attributed the juveniles'

poor_ academic performance to such factors as lack of motiva-

tion or a bad attitude.

Factors Which Teacher's Believed
Caused Academic Difficulti

Reason

Number of interviews
in which mentioned_

Lackof motivati,_ and poor attitude 6

-Immaturity and lack of social skills. 4

LOW. self-image
2

Emotional problems 3

'Other (low IA., slow learner, lazy,

poor home) 4.

Total 19
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.For example, one teacher said that a particular juvenilt_
was "just plain lazy." Our consultant's tests showed that the
juvenile had a severe primary _learning problem (a language dis-,
ability in both understandin others and verbal expression).

In the five correctional systems reviewed, 94 percent of
the officials interviewed believed that there sis a possible
relationship between learning problems and juvenile delin--

2quency, ,They indicated that, while.other factors contributed
toward delinquency, suth as poor home environment, lack of
,close'family relationships, and cultural and economic depri-
vation, learning problems can be 'considered one of the pri-
mary contributing factors.. Eiighty-five percent of the of-
ficials questioned believed that adolescent learning problems
can be remediated, but that the earlier a learning problem
is identified, the easier it is to treat.

.Finally, 89 percene of the correction officials ques-
ti:ed believed that identifying and treating learning.preb-
lems early in school could be an effeetive method of helping
to prevent juvenile delinquency.

'Considering the apparent inability of juvenile institu-
tionS-,to remediate learning ptoblems and the Opinions of both
correctional officials'and our sonsultants on the need for
early identification and treatment, of such problems, the
queStion arises: What efforts are being made by the Nation's
public school systems to identify and treat learning prob-
lems early in a chiA's life?
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CHAPTER 4

PUBLIC SCHOOLS NEFD_TO IDENTIFY AND

TREAT CHILDREN WITH LEARNING PROBLEMS

'The Nation's public sChools are not adequatelyidenti-
fying or providing the necessary educational programs to
treat all children with either primary or secondary learning

problems. In all States visited, there were children in the
classrooms who were

--having gndemic-difficulties but were waiting to be

referred for testing;

--waiting to be tested;. or

--having be,en tested 'and found to have a-learning prob-
tlem, were waiting to be placed ina-special program.

Thus, children can be caught up in a cycle of academic failure
and frustration, which may be one of the major contrjbuting
fact6rs to the growing delinquency problem.

-LIMITED COMMITMENT. BY THE'STATES TO-IDENTIFY
AND.TREAT CHILDREN WITH LEARNING PROBLEMS

Education,officials in the fiVe States generally agreed
that there is a possible tejationship between learning prob-
lems and juvenile delinquency, and thatthe key to successful
remediation ,or compenzationpf such problems is early identi-
'fication and.treatment. Tne States' comMitment to meet the

.

needs of childten with learning'problems, however, has been

limited. The emphasis.at the State level has generally been'
on the needs of children with primary learning problems.
This emphasis had been provided through special education fot
the handicapped pfograms. The States' efforts to identify and
provide, programservices for children with secondary learning
problems have been minimal.

.

State mandates pertaining to children
with primary learning problems

The "special educaion" legislation in each of the five
States mandates that the.State boards or departments of .

education, in cooperation with local school divisions, plan
and impleMent,special education programs for all 'children
identified as having handicapped.conditions. Listed amona
the handicaps in all .States exeept CaliforRia are learning
'disabilities which correspond to our consultant.'s definition

90 1
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of a child with a PriMAry learning prOblem. California's
legislation mandates programs only for physically handicapped,
mentally retarded, and autistic children.

The specific State mandates, the pstimated number of
children with primary learning problems, arid the estimated
number of children served in the five States during school
year 1974-75 are shown in the following table.

a

State

California

Colorado

C.annecticut

Texas

Virginia

State Commitment to Children
with Primarx_Learnin ProfiUms in 1974-75

Estimated number
of.school children

School-aged wieh primary
State mandate Eopulation learnin9 2rohlems

No mandate lor
children with
primary learning
probleRs

Tre,at all children
identjfied--no
age requirement

Identify and rreat
all children 5 to 21
years 64d

Identity ana, treat
all children 3 to 21
yeais old (note a)

Identity and treat
all children 2 to 21
years old (note h)

4,500,000 90,000

650,000

640,Uul.

2,bG,UuU

1,100,000

Total 9,640,000

33,506

23,600

153,CUU

29,500

Percentage
of

tquiation

Estimated number of
school-aged children

with primay
learning probleirs
served in 1974-75

2.0 75,060

6.1

3.7

5.4

2.7

329,600 3.4

a/The State mandate is to be fully implemented in ..school,year 1976-77/

b/The State pl:.n is to'be fully irolementeci in school year 1976-77.

15,300

, 900

119,200

° 15,000

244,000

.
The percentage of children estimated to have primary

learning problems varied among the five States from a high
of 6'percent of the school population to a low of 2 percent.
The differences in the est4mated percentages used by the
States were attributable to (1) State funding limitations on
the number of children that could be classified As having
primary learning problems, (2)-using a percentage cited by
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare as being
indicative of the natione1 prevalence rate, or (3) the States'

own assessment of needs.
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HEW has estimated the pievalence of primary learning

problems among the Nation's school-aged population to be

between 1 and 3 percent. However, in March 1975 testimony

before a House Appropriations Subcommittee, the Acting Deputy

Commissioner for Education of the Handicapped said that

"* * * we have been only olaiming that 1 percent

of children were learning disabled while our lat-

est studies are showing 6 and 7 percent. Now

we are going to go to about 2 and 3 percent,

still focusing an the most severely handicapped."

In suppdrt of the 6 percent figure cited by the HEW

official, Colorado in 1972 conducted a statewide study which

showed that about 6. percent, of the school population in the .

State had learning disabilities (primary learning problems).

When using the 6-percent rate and comparing it to the

current estimated rates used by the five States, the nubber

of children that may require a primary learning problem pro-

gram increases considerably, as shown by the following table..

tiomEarison of_Numbers of Primary_Learn1n9

Problem Chilaren Estimated and Served

Current State,'
estimate of

school-age children
Total with primary

school-age learning psoblems

poRulation Percent.of

State 1974-75 otal E2p2lati2n
_____

California 4,500,000 90,000 2.0

Colorado 550,000 3,3,500 6.1

Connecticut 640,000 23,600 3.7'

Texas 2,850,000 .153,000 5.4

Virginia 1,100,000 29,500

Total 9,640,000 329,600 3.4

Number. .

of primacy
learning
problem Number

children of primary Percentage 'of

based learning children served

on approx. problem Based on Based on

6 percent children current 6 percent

prevalence serOed in State prevalence

rate 1974-75 estimate rate' .

170,000 75,600
334000 15,300
38,400 18,910
171,000 119,200
_66,000 _45,000

-578,400 244.000

04 28

46 46

80 49

78 70

51 23

74 42

These figures show that the States we visited were serv-

ing 74 percent of primary learning problem children, based on
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their current, estimates of such problems. The average esti-
mated prevalence rate, however, was only 3.4 percent, .which
is well'below the 6-percent figure cited by the HEW official
and the Colorado study. Based on the 6-percent rate, the five
States were seri7ing only. 42 percent 'Nf the primary learning
problem.children in school year 1974-75.

State commitments to children with
secondary learning prOblems

Although Stite mandates generally require treating.all
children withprimary learning problets, no similar require-
ments exist.for children with secondary learning problems.

The major effort for children with secondary learning
problems appears to come from...the title I:program funded under
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965, as
amended. This program generally provides remedial reading,
language arts,.and mathematics classes, whichattempt to teach
educationally deprived children school material at a slower
rate. However, the program is concentrated in low-income
area schools and, therefore, is not available to those
children attending.schools-outside of these areas.

Three States--California, Connecticut, and Virginia-7
also have 'remedial programs of their own available-to all
school districts. However-, their impact is generally limited
to serving.a sPecific grade or grades-and a relatively small
percentage of the total School population.

-

In Virginia the State remedial classes were only avail-
able to fifth grade students in the 1974-75 school yedr igho
scored beLow the,50th percentile on national achievement:
tests as fourth graders. Entrande into the program. waS de-
termined by comparingability and achievement scores and se7
lecting students whose scores showed the greatest disparity.
The St'ate .general assembly, however, failed to. fund the.pro-
gram beyond the 1975-76 school-year.

California's Miller-Unruh program provides remedial
reading assistance to Children in first through third grades
by hiring reading specialists. Zrogram eligibility is de-
termined through standardized reading tests4. Children who
score-below the 50th percentile and,who have demonstrated the
greatest educational need are giv.en priority. ,Program funding
levels-for school year 1974-75 were set at $15 million-

Connecticut'ompensatory Education program.focuses most
of its'resources in kindergarten through grade six by provid-
ing.remedial.reading and math instruction to children whose
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educational achievement is restricted because of economic,

linguistic, or environmental isolation.

In school, ,year 1974-75, title I and the State remedial
peograms served the following numbers of children:

State

Children in Remedial Classes
1974-75

ESEA title, I State programs
number of children Number of children Cost

California 489,300 a/124,700 $15,350,000

Colorado 35,400
Connectieut 41,523 35,354 6,500,000

Texas 417,300
Virginia 107,000 b/17,200 .5,163,000

Total 1,110,523
. .

177,254 $27,.013,000

a/Limited to first through third grades.

b/Limited to fifth grad6,rs in 1974-75 and fifth and sixth
_ .

graders in 1975-76. Virginia's program terminates after
the 1975-76 school year:

SCHOOL DISTRICTS' COMMITMENTS VARIED IN
SERVING LEARNING PROBLEM CHILDREN

Although the school districts are entrusted with imple-
-.menting the State programs for children with learning prob-

ler.,s, their commitment to serve these children varied from
,meeting the State requirements to no programs at all- Where

they existed,.special education programs designed to serve
children with prima.ry learning problems were generally,
structured in accordance with the State's.special education
guidelines. Because there are nd State mandates to iden-

tify and serve children with secondary learning problems,
the districts generally had no uniform plans for addressing
these needs.

Programs for children with
primary learning'problems

State education laws place the responsibility for im-
plementing special education programs oR the school district.
Generally the school districts establish and oversee the
programa.for proper testing, diagnosis, and' placement.
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14 visited 23 districts to determine the number of

children with ',Primary learning pc:oblems being served* They
represented a range of'income, urban

.
suburban, and rural ,

Cactors in each State and were,generally regarded by State .

officials as representative of the States' school distri cts.
The number of children served in proPortion to the Stuu
population during school year 1974-7 5 were:

Schedule of Children Served in 1974-75
Schodl Year-Rilligniiry Le arnlaaillablems

State

Number of
districts
visited

District
student

pOpulation

Number Of
children
in the

district
served

percentage
of

student
populatiOn

served

California 3 169,400 3,400 2.0

Colorado 3 96,300 2,100 2.2

'Connecticut 9 55,700 2,200 3.9

Texas 3 19,000 4,100 8.4

Virginia 5 207,300 3,700 1.8

Total -23 577,/00 15,500 2 . 3

Although these statistics show a variance in the p2rcehtage
of children served among the States, the disparities bicWeen

_ the school districts within the States were more significant-
:The extent of primary learning problem servi2ce s aPpeered tO be
directly related to the amountof resources allocated by the
districts for these programs, With the affluent districi-z able-
to provide more funds', diagnosticians, and .speoial education

teachers. '
.

-":-The more affluent School district selected in Virginia
'Served about 2.0 percent of the

the

populationas compared
to a low-income, rural, and- -.strictsparsely populated di

that had no serviceS at all because it found Pro-
grams too expensive.

-In Colorado the most affluent of the three distr icts
selected served about 6 percent of the sChool-aged
:ip,opulation, while the larger, less a ffluent, urban

districi; served only about 1. 5 percent.

-In Texas the upper income suburban area serve.1 about
9.5 percent of its school-aged population in its

primary learning problem programs, while the.urban
district with a majority of low-income families
served only about 5 percent.
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--State officials in Connecticut said that the more
affluent districts in their State are 'able to do a
better job in implementing the special education
laws, while poorer localities are unable to respond
as effectively.

Programs for children with
secondary learning problems

The title I ESEA low-income program appea_red_tobe-the
-principal remedial service.offered- in the-districts, although
some districts had-State and/or district remedial reading
and mathematics specialists to serve academically deficient
students. These specialists, however, usually taught only
in the elementary grades and were generally not sufficient
in number to serve all 'schools within the district. Other
alternative educational programs yere also offered in some
districts to assist children who'were not advancing in the
regular classroom setting. These programs generally ,empha-
sized vocational training and operated in the Secondary
schools.

LOCAL PUBL'IC SCHOOLS LACk RESOURCES
TO IDENTIFY.AND SERVE ALL CETILDREN
.WITH LEARNING PROBLEMS,

At the local public school level, the full impact of the_
problem becomes apparent. There were children in the class-
rooms with acadeMic problems who were

-waiting to be referred for testing;

--waiting to be tested; or

-having been tested and found to haVe a learning prob-
lem, were having to wait to be placed in a program be-
cause of, the limited resources available.

Teacher estimates of need

'To gain erspective on'the number of children with
learning probjems who may need .special education or remedial
services, we visited SC) schools and interviewed 373 teachers
about.their 1974-75. classes' performance. Although teachers
were able .tO cite how many children in their classes had
academic difficulties, they were unable to identify whether
.the children had primary or secondary learning problems.
(Problem identification generally requires an extensive multi-
disciplinary diagnostic evaluation.) 'However, as teachers
were generally cited as a first step in the identification
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and refrral process for both.special educatioh and reMedial
classes, we considered their estimates of the number of children
requiring evaluation to determine the need for such services
to be generally reliable..Their estimates were as follows:

Pesults of Interviews With Teachers
TOTEiTTITTTE.37FIF471673ENM-ZETT3Fin

NEnooT-Vear-WIT=7"5
No. of

No. of
teachers

No. of
children
taught

C.alifornia 75 '4,799
Colorado 70 5,501
Connecticdt 64 2,37j.

Texas 52. 1,884
Virginia 112 7 388. ,

Total 373 21,948

No. 'of N 1. of children
children chi"ren found No. of No. of

with ref,',ed to have a children children
academic for learning pla'ced in awaiting
2roblems testin2 2roblem a program placement

727 556 346 176 170
1,109 582 467 306 161

655 514 412 266 146
370 286 286 256 30

1,814 1,028 9,A6 516 420__
4,675 2 966 2,447 1,522 Q77

====

An analysis of the above schedule shows that

--21 perceht of the children werei estimated to have
academic problems,

--only 63 percenc of the children with academic problems
were being referred for testing and evaluation,

.7-82.5 percent of the children who were referred and
tested were found to have an academic problem signi-,
ficant enough to warrant a special program, and

--only 62 percent of the children identified as need-
ing a special program w'ere placed.

In a hypothetical cAlass of 100 children, the teachers'
figures indicated-that

-21 of,100 children have academic problems,

- -only 13 of the 21 would be referred fOr testing,

--11 of the 13 would be identified as needing a special
or remedial class, and

--only 7 of the 11 would be placed' in such a class.

-
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Teachers' reasols tor not reterrind children
for testinl.and ewluation

The re, -ns most frequently cited by teachers for not
referring chi -Iren suspected of having learning problems

.tor. testing and evaluation were:

Number of teachers 'Reasons

38 No program was available.
31 The students' problems were- not

S'evere enough to either qualify
or be placed.

26 Existing programs, were full.
18 The students' problems could be

handled in.class.
12 The students' problems were recog-

nized.too latN in the yearmto
refer for evalAation.

12 Not enough diagnosticians available;
the testing was backlogged.

The following example illustrates ehe reasons cited above
and highlights the !shortfall of services available.

Nine teachers in one elementary school who taught in the
kindergarten through sixth grades estimated that 100 of the
286 children they taught '35 percent) had academic problems.
Of the 67 children they referred for testing, 54 had learning
problems.. Only 11 of these children were placed in special
education or remedial programs.

'The reasons cited by the teachers for not referring the
33 children for testing were:

Number of children Reason

5 No remedial class availab:.e.
5 Not considered severe enough to refer.
2 Tested previously--not

13 Testing time not available and pro-
.gr-ams were full.

-6 No reason given.
2 Left district.

Total 33

The teaChers stated that the 43 children tested and
found to have learning problems were denied progiaMs primarily
because there was eitner a lack of space, in existing programs
or no classes were available..

-4
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As previously noted, thil classroom teachers we inter-
viewed indicated that 21 percent of their students had aca-
demic trouble. Generally, thou?h, the teachers Could not
determLne whether the 'children had a primary or secondary
learning.problem. Moreover, they only referred 63 percent of
the children. Thus, the teachers had to make some subjective
judgmercts as to which children to refer. In many cases, un-
doubtedly, those child:en most in need were probably referred.
In other cases, however, it may have been those children who
somehow commanded attention.
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CgAPTER 5

LIMITED FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN-IDENTITYING

AND TREATING CHILDREN WITH. LEARNING PROBLEMS ,

The:Federal Government's involvement,in identifying-and
'treatini learming_problems has dome Primarily from the.Office

of Education, Department of° Health, Education,'ana. Welfare,
tnrough its program§ funded undervarioUs provisions of the

'Education of.the Handicapped Act, as amended (20 tf.s.c. 14-01);

and the qlementary and-SecondaryEducation. Act of-1965, as

amended (20. U.SC. 241a).

The Law EnforceMent.A.4sistance Administration, through. .

State criminal justice planning agencies, has funded projects

which, as part of their Operations, identified and/or treatedr.
learning disabilities (primary learning problems): However,

LEAA had no overall policy Or emphasis regarding identifYing

and treating learning prOblems. .

HEWJDOLICIES AND PROGRAMS

.
Altnough seVeral-Federal educalion assistance prograts

may bthlefit children with learning problems, tunds provided

to the State§ under the,tducation of the Handicapped Act, as
amended,,and title I Of:the Elementary and Secdndary Education
Act of 1965, as amended, were the priffary Federal resources.

used by thg public schools to meet the edilcation'al needs of

these children..

Education of the Handicapped Act

According to HEW, the Government's commitment for edu-

cating/the handicap?ed IS mot...intended to provide Complete

per child coats, but to briwg about Changes in educational-.

patterns _by initiating demOnstration and' model prograMs and
by,encouraging innoVative techniques and practices.. ,

Under part B- of the Education of the Handicapped 'Act,

as amended, (20 U.S.C. .1411) grants are provided to the

.States to.assist_in initiating, expanding, andimproving
,programs and'projedts for the handicapped at the preschool,'
elementary, and secondary levels.

To receive grants Under part B, each State education.:
agency-must' submit' la plan (1) outlining its policies and
procedures for eduating handicapped children-and (2) de-
scribing the activities'tii.nicn. the State proposes to carry out

with the Federal grant-funds.
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In fiscal year 1975 approximately $100 million was pro-'
vided to the States under this part of.the act. HEW esti-
mateS that about $10.6 million was .used for programs for
children with primary learning'problems.

Under-part G of the act (20 U.S.C. 1431), grants and
contracts are awarded on the basis of national competition
to institutions of higher education, State and local edu-
cation agencies, and other public and private.,educaticinal
and'research agencies or.organizations to carty out prdgrams
deali.ng with specific learniIng disabilities (primary learning
problems). The program seeks to stimulate.State and local
provision 'of comprehensive 7identification, diagnostic,

',.prescriptive, and education services for all children with
Primary learning problems through the'funding of model pro7
.jrams and suppottive-technical assistance,- research, and

.

training activities.

In fiscal year 1975 about $3.25 million was awarded for
operating 29 model Centers for Children with primary learn-
kng problems.-

Education for All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975

On November 29, 1975, the Education for All HandiCapped
Children Act of 1975 (89 Stat. 7/3) amended part B of the
Education'of the Handicapped Act. The act:

-Provides for an individualized education program
tailored to the unique needs of a handicapped child.

- -Sets priorities for providing services to handicapped
children.

.--Ptovides that children will not have to be denied serv-
ices because of inability to pay.

-Strengthens procedural safeguards relating to identi-
fying, evaluating, and placinghandicapped children.

The Government will pay an increasing percentage of the cost -

of eduCating handicapped children over a 5-year periods, start-
ing with 5 percent in fiscal year 1978 and increasing to
40 petcent in fiscal year 1982.

, For-funding purposes, howeverl, no more than 12 percent
, of the children aged 5 to 17 may be classified as handicapped,
and no mdre-than 2 percent may be classified as learning dis-
abled,-
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The act also requires that the Commissioner of Education

prescribe regulations which (1)- establish specific criteria
for:determining whether 6 learning disorder or condition tlay

be considered a specific learning disability and (2) describe
diagnostic procedures to be used in etermining whether a
child should be designated as learning disabled. If, as a

result of publishing the regulations, the Commissioner deter-
mines that changes-=are neceSsary in the definition of the
term "children with specific learning disabilities," he shall
subMit recommendations to the Congress for changes in. the

legislation.

With the passing of this 'act, the responsibilities of

the Government were.expanded, as the law mandates that the
States develop plans and procedures to provide a-free appro=
priate education to all handicapped children ages 3 to 18
by September 1, 1978: The Government is to assist the States
in developing and implementing these plans and determine
whether the States are complying with them.

Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965

Title I of the Elementary and Secondary .Education Act

Of 1965, as 'amended, provides Federal financial assistance
for programa designed to meet the special educational needs

of educationally'deprived children 1/ living in areas with
high concentrations of children from lowincome tamilies.
.The funds are provided to State educational-sage'ncies which
make grants to local educational agencies. (Funds are also
provided to State agencies under title I for educational
programs for neglected or.delinquent children, children .of
migrant tamiIies, and handicapped children.)

Of the $1.9.billion appropriated tor the title I pro-
gram in fiscal. year 1975, about $1.6 billion was used to
support a variety of pr6grams planned and operated by local
school districts. These programs emphasized readin lan-

guage arts,,and.mathematics.
g\,

1/Title I regulations define educationally deprived cnildren

- as children who need-speciai educational assistance to per-
form at grade levels appropriate for their age. The term
includes children with special educational needs due to
poverty, neglect, delinquency, and handicaps or to cultural,
economic, and linguistic isolation itom the general-commun-

,

ity.
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To.participate in the program, States are required to
subMit appliaations to the Office of Education for review and
approval. The State_ education agency is required toinsure,
that it will administdr the program in accordance with the
,act'and program regulations. The State education agencies'
major responsibilities afe to,

-
--approve or disapprove applications submitted by icical
education agencies after deterMining whether the pro-
posed projects comply with the intent of title I,

-.-make certain that title I funds are used only for ap-
proved projects, and

--adopt fiscal control and actounting procedures to
insUre that Federal funds are properly disbursed and

0 accounted for.

The Iataleducation agencies are responsible for (1)
determining school ares eligible for participation, (2)
identifying the edutationally,deprived children in these
areasY(3) determining_their special needs, (4) developing-'
projects responsive to the priority needs.of these children,
(5) adopting procedures for evaluating the effectiveness
of majof project activities, and (6) carrying out the pro-
jects in accordance with their approved application and pro-
gram regulations.

LEAA POLICIES AND PROGRAMS

Currently,. LEAA has no overall policy on identifying
and treating learning disabilities or other types of learn-
ing problems as a* means of reducing or preventing juvenile
delinquency.

LEAA, pursuant to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act of 1974 (42-U.S,C; 5601)., s responsible for
implementing overall Federal.policy and developing objectives,

-and prioritkds for all Federal juvenile delinquency prograMs
and activi.tieS relating4O prevention, divdrsion, training,
treatment, rehabilitation, eValuation, research, and improve-
ment of the juvenile:justice system.

To assist it in determining the relationship of learn-7
ing disabilities to juvenile delinquency and in developing
its_programatic darections, LEAA's Office of Juvenile Jus-
tice and Delinquency R.revention awarded a grant to the. Amer-
ican Institutes,for Retearh in December'1975 to (1) conduct
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a search of alI literature dealing with the relationship of ,

.
all learning disabilities to,juvenile delinquency; (2) der

velop an inventory of.demonstration projects, ahd (3) deter-

mine current theory and practice through discussions with

1earning4isabilities experts.

In its April 1976 repOrt..to LEAA, the American Institutes
for.Research concluded that the existing literature did not
firmly'establiSh or,diSProve a relationship between learning
disabilities and juvenile delinquency. The study. cited var-

ious problems with the existing literature, Including:

--The absence of adequAe studies comparing ehe inci-
dence of learning. disabilities between delinquent

and nondelinquent populations.

7-The absence* of studies comparing the development
of a set of learning-disabled children and a com-
parable set of non-learning-disabled children.

A

--Definitional, diagnostic, procedural, analytic, and
-presentational problems which preclude deriving an

_estimate of the.incidence of learning -disabilities
from the existing studies.

Nonetheless, it concluded that even though most of the

quantitative studies can be criticized fár not.grappling
with learning disabilities aS such, theypersistently.euggest

pattern .of learning handicapS and that something is present
which deserves systematic investigation..

The report also identified52.proiects and programs
funded by LEAA from fiscal year'1972 through.,,fiscal year 1975.

which'either .diagnosed'or treated learning disabilities as

part of their operation,.but noted that the Projects added
very little to LEAA's understanding of learning disabilities
and juvenile,delingency.

The American Institutes for Research made.the.following,
recommendations to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency Prevention.

--The Office shOuld take no action,on grant applications
related to 1:earning disabilities until-a-program

, strategy-has beeh prepared and announced.. .

--The Office's interest in learning disabilities.should
fall in the resoparch and evaluation Sector, .pot in

program applications.
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With respect t'd the second recommendation, the study
states:

"Learning disabilities and related learning !handicaps .

are phenomena of potential importance.to the Office., 'and
every effort-should.be made to insure that money is di-
rected toward learning'about them. This does not ex-
clude demonstration projects; on the contrary, eValua-
.tion of a few carefully designed demonstrations cou d
helP answer some basic qUestions. But the appropdàe
time for-broad applications_is still in the future."

The report points out that doing research and operating
demonstration projects depends heavily on the Office's policy
prioritiesand resources-and suggests four options.-"Two of
them coUld.be tunded independentlY by the.Office and the .

.other two are appropriate'for Anteragency Collaboration. The
first was a relatively smail.effort to,determine the inci-
dence of learning handicaps, including learning disabilities
strictly defined, among a few basic populations, such as the
chronic juvenile offender, the first offender, and the non-
delinquent.

.The second effOrt was-a demonStration'prOject to test
the value of.diagnosing and treating-learning disabilities
as an aid to rehabilitating serious juVenile offenders.

The first,of the tuggested collaborative effofts is
a national inventory of learning handicaps mong youth, which
'would permit profiles of critical populations and age group-
ings: Thi's would include-information on a wide variety of
vulnerable youth populations.that is'necessary for the'Of.7-
fice's retponsibilities for prevention programs and could
Complement education's-needs.

- -The tecond effort wbuld\.be a demonstration pirojectto-
identify*and treat learning disabilities in An inner-city
elementary or preschool, 'with'thorough folloWup research.
Such a study might show that learning disabilities could
have much more potent effects,when it'occurs.in an .inner-

. city environment with parents who may have -neverheard of
.learning disabilities than when it occurs- in a'subu'rb with'
parents who-are-awake of learning-disabilities. Findings
about what happens when learning disabilities are tound.and
treated early n the high-risk inner-city environment,could
have high utility for shaping delinquency prevention strate-
gies.

The Office is planning an initiative for fiscal year
1977 to focuson remediating .It plans

Is
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to incorporate two of the above recommendations'int.o its pro

gram: (1) that specific populations be tested for the inci-

dence of leai.ning disabilities arid. (2) that a few calefully

designed demonstratiln programs.aiMed at preventing .or: re-

ducing delinquency tarough remediating .learning disabilities

be established and evaluated.

The program initiative is to consist of the folloVing

steps:

1. Testing three populations.(nondelinquents, proba-
tionerS., and institutionalized juveniles). in rep

resentative parts of the country for the incidence

of learning diSabilities.

2. tstab.lishing demonstration programs in geographical.

areas and for target populations where, the incidence

of learning disabilities appears to be significant.

3. Researching the effectiveness of the treatment pro-

.grams fOr remediating learning disabilities and

preventinc or reducing delinquency.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIOt4S, RECOMMENDATIONS,-AND

AGENCY COMMENTS

CONCLUSIONS

OUr test results in Connecticut and Virginia', as Well as
other studies have shown_that learning prOblema.are extensive'
timong instieUtionalizedjuvenile delinquents.

Primary learningproblems

.Twenty-six percent of:the delinquents tested in
Connecticut and Virginia had primarY learning problems.

.'Whether sutli Problems directly cause Children to turn to'

delinquency is not evident. However, the edUcation system
needs no mandate,in terms of-preventing Or reducing juvenile
-.delinquency tO address primary learning problems.

In the five States we reviewed, most children with pri-
mary learning problets are entitled to an adequate education
under the States' education laws. We believe the legislative
framework--FederaI and.State--and organilational framework
exists for theschools to Improve the identification and
treatment of primary learning problems.- Zut the States and
the'Department of Health, Education, and Welfare have not
developed adequate procedures to identify all children with
sUch problems. Our work indicates that the States and HEW .

may haVe 'underestimated the rim-11)er of childrerNvith primary
learning problems.' AS a first step- toward providing adquate
education to-such children, HEW and the. States need to identify
those children in need of help. Then,,adequate referral and
testing processeS and 'special eduCation programs need to be

,eatablished.

What can the juvenilc institutions. do? Given the Con-
strains on the institutlons in terms of the severity of
thejuVeniles' problems, the emphasis on changing the juve--
niles' antisocial.behaviori and the-short period of their
confinement, the positiye itpact that'insftitutionscan have
on corr'ecting,tEe juveniles' learning problems. thay be lith-
ited.. _This situation, howeverrdoes not mean that t.he in-
stitutions and.juvenile correction systems Could not better
maiiege their 'resources: Fos example, what.good does it 'do

'to extensively test juvenile:, at a diagnostic center if the
information.either 'is not sent to the institution or, once
Sent, is not used? Appropriate State offeicials should con-
sider how to develop more effective institutional progtams'
that capitarize On such teat results.
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To what extent, if any,. and in whicti ways do primary

1earning problems genetate, precipitate, and/or contribute tO

Idelinquent behavior? Completed stUdies,so far have not

' 'answered such questions. The extent of primaty learning
problets among,institutionalized delinquents, at a minimum,
-suggests that we. need.to know more about this.relationship
and how tO'effectively deal with it.

Until a determination is made.concerning the nature;

'extent, and direction of the relationship (if any) between
..primary learning,problems and juvenile elinquency, we do

not believe.extensive.Federal resources should be committed

-to address the problem of juvenile delinquency through, the
early identification and, treatmebt of primary learnin4 prob-

lems. Howei,er, if a positive relatiOnshipwete to be'estab-
lished and the nature and extent of such a relationshito were -

_known, the Law Enforcement,Assistance Administration and HEW
could consider placing more emphasis on amelio;ating primary

_4-learning problemb as'one additional Means of addreasing the

problem of juvenile delinquency. Under the Juvenile Justice'
and. Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974,.LEAA may 'assist in

developing, budget requests of Federal agencieS that are,
or, could.be, related to juvenile delinquency prevention or .

control and recommend.to the ,White Ho0se changes to moie
effectively.address the jUiienile,delinquency problem.

''. If and when the .nature, extent, and direction of,the.
relationship.is establiShed, LEAA may want to review wieh

HEW the commitment.HEW is making:in the special education
area'tb determine whether and how additional or currently
allocated resources could...be more.effectiyely applied to
deal with such problems. . Knowledge gaine&concerning this
relationship could also provide the impetus for the consider-

ation öf-innovative and/or alternative approachea tO the,
prevention of iuvenile delinquency and the rehabilitation
of juvenile delinquents. ChangeS also could take glace in
Orrectional institutions to.an extent but, more importantly,

the issue.could-be appropriately addressed by other coMpo-
.nents of the juvenile justice system as For, example,

-more emphasis could be placed on using the results of test-.
tng to detetmine dispoSition of juveniles when they come in
contact with the.juvenile.justice system at intake and in
treWting juveniles through Community-based facilities and

setviCes. :

,Secondary learning problems

,Fifty-one percent of the delinquents tested ill Connect-
ictit and-Virginia had secondary learning problems. The extent

of secondary learning problems in the Nation's public schools
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is unknown, and, in cases where they are detected, what to
do,about them is.unclear.

,,
-

.

. , . .
.

Part of-this.uncertainty4stems from the aPParent

of secondary learning problems-- bad familial Or< other
vioral prob-7,situations, or other types ot emotional 9r bena
the capabil-jets.., Treating these causes yond

ity -or even.the.purpoie of school-
muchican-be

-onalOstems or corredti
4 inStitutions, and there is a question, as to

may well be be_

causes.
socaal

accomplished with such children i
...f such causes persist..

...

RECOMMENDATIONS
i

We recommend that:'
. .

-2The Secretary of HEW direct-the Assistant Secretary
for Ethication to develop, in conjunction with the
Statbs,'valid and compar able prevalence rates of
children'with primary learning problems to determine

.combat stichthe amount of resource's n prob7
Iems and, on the basis of thbse rates,'developPpro-

eeded to

cedures to better assure that children who h eve or

'are likely to. experience such problems are ade§bately
diagnosed-and treated. 'This effort would be.consistent
with,the intent of the Edu cation for All Handicapped

-,Child:en Act of 1975.
,-

--The AttorneyGeneral.dj,iect the Administrator of.LEAA
to State crim,work cloSely with the inal j ustice planning

aencies to develop xequirements in State Plans dealing
with juvenile delinquency that,address the need rto fund
programs within juvenile correctional institUtions to_
:better assure that positive use is made of diagnostic
information developed pertinent.tc the j uveniles,

educational needs and Problems.
.

.

, .

.--The Assistant Secretary of

,Und

Education, at the
of,the Secretary of HEW, and the Admiilistrator of LEAA,

at the direCtion of the Attorney General,
a jointly funded study to determine the nature,. extent,
-and diredtion of the relatiOnship ( i,f any) 1:)tween pri-

mary learning problets anddelinquent behavi6r.'

If the results of such-a 'study. demonstrate such a,
genCies wrelationship, we recommend that both a ork

toward the development of a Federal.strategY to address
1.he probfem of juvenile delinquency thiough the early
identification and, appropr iate treatment of PrimarY
learning problems: Development of suCh, a strategy.
would be consistent with. LEAA's responsibilities.

5 0
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pursuant to provisibns of the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974.

AGENCY. COMMENTS

Department of Justice.

The Department of Justice, by letter dated November 11,
- 1976,- (see app. II) agreed With our conclusions- that learn7

ing problems are-extensive among institutionalized juvenile
delinquents, expressed some concern about the language of
the recommendations, and outlined certain actions LEAA was

taking.

The Department stated that:

--Any conclusions about the relationthips .of learning
disabilities to delinciuency based on sampled youth in

'correctional institutions should be stated with care
as institutionalized delinquents, represent only the
2 to 5 percent who-are actually incarcerated out of
the relatively small percentageVof delinquents who
are caught,. Also, because of the rather artificial
milieu into which such children are-placed, any
empirical or subjective bests are not likely to yield
a reliable or°accurate picture of a child's conduct,
personal qualities and characteristics', or ability. '

--The learning disability incidence leyels reported in
the GAO stUdy.are not partitularly high when compared
with other studies of noninstitutionalized populations'.

The Department expressed conc4rn with the wording of
our proposed recommendation calling for a jointly fudded
study to-"determine. the nature, extent,-and'direction of the
relationship '(if any) between primary, learning prbblems and
delinquent behavior, and the conditions under which such-a
relationsSip can otcur, i.e., how primary learning problems
generate, precipitate, or.contribute to delinquent behavior,"
It noted that the latter pat of the recommendation implied
a causal relatiOnship before any incidence studies of delin-
.quent and nondelinquent samples from thesame pOpulation us-.
Ing the same definition had been done.

The Department stated that before causal studies are
undertaken, Studies should first be made-comparing delinquent
and nondelinquent samples drawn from the:same populations.
,It noted that LEAA was already undertaking studieS of- the.
incidence of learning disabilities among delinquents and
nondelinquents and the delinquency-reduction.potential Of a

,4
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remediation program, and that the results of these studies

-would provide guidance for subsequent efforts in the area.

With respect tosour rec'ommendation that the LEAA Admin-

istrator Work closely with the State .criminal justice plan-
ning agencies, the Department stated that it planned tosen-
-courage and provide guidance to the States in developing
.programs dealing with primary learning problems. It noted,

.
however, that although LEAA can provide -uidance, the States
themselves must make the-detailed studies of their needs.

'Our evaluation

47e agree. that any conclusionssabout the relationship of

.
learning disabilities to delina6encY based on sampled youth

in correctional institutions should be stated with care. It .

-is precisely for this reason that We recommended further
study before extensive Federal resources are committed to
address the,prOblem of juvenile delinquency through .the .

earlylidentifitation and treatment,of primary learning prob-

lems. Me believe, that the difference in prevalence levels of

'26 percent atong institutionalized delinquents compared to
estimates of 1 to 6 perent among, the general population is
ignificant enough tol,:ssarrant further investigation.

We-b lieve ttie'ses being undertaken bY,LEAA, if

properly Jimplemtea 5and Controlled); are appropriate. How-

ever, w0.7sug9est .that.',LEAA .consider the Comments of HEW re-

garding s ch stU4es.

OUr recomm ndation hasleen revised,to remove any im-
plication of a-c usal relationship.

Regardingthe artificial milieu of the institutional
setting, our conOltants bell-eve that, althoUgh confinement
in an institutin 'can indeed affect intellectual functioning
'adademid achievement, and emotional expression and develop--
ment, such an environment wobld not cover up the factors
typical of the learning disabled nor.cause such factors to

develop.

Department of 'Health, Education, and Welfare

HEW, by letter. dated October 21, 1976, cOncurred in our
reCommendation to develop prevalence rates of children with

primary learning problems (learning disabilities). and out

lined .certainstep8 it was taking n 'this regard. (See

app.-III.) .

It also agreed with the intent of ourlrecommen-

dation for a study to determine the nature, extent, and
direction:,of the,relationship (if any) between priMary learn-

ing problems and delinquent behavior. HEW noted that:
b
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--Any jointly fundadzearch effort thould be considered

only after'the operatirbhal definition of learning ais-

abilities has been publithed in final form, folloWing

full profestional and public review.

"Safeguards mist be built into any study so that re-

searchers do not fall into the,predictable temptation

Of.lOoking for a-"cause" for juvenile del-inquency

rather than recognizinglthe multiplicity of factors

affecting'diverse

BEW also made sevei:al technical comments. These are

discussed in appendix IV.

In ach of the five States, copies of the draft re-

port were provided to appropriate State education and correc-

tiohal agencies and to the State criminal justice planning

agency. Their comments were considered in the report, and

changes to the report have been made where appropriate.

Generally,.the States agreed with our observations.
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THE KINGSBURY CENTER
2138 Bancroft Place, N.W. Washington, D. C. 20008 (202) 232-5878

TESTING JUVENILE DELINQUENTS FOR LEARNING PROBLEMS

VIRGINIA & CONNECTICUT

1975

I. Introduction: Purpose and Procedures of Study

There is no question tHat many factors--social, cultural, fa:mil-
ial...--affect the lives of adolescents who become delinquent.
Determining to what extent any given factor may be considered
causatIve is rarely possible, as these factors interact in a
complex manner. Amelioration of these various conditams is
also difficult. H?wever, one area in which some improvement
can be expected, because its rbsources are to some degree
within governmental control, is that of education. Maximizing
educational resources would ensure that at least in this one
sphere a youngster's needs would be me: in as satisfactory a
manner as possible.

In order to gather information regarding the incidence of
learning problems, the United States General Accounting Office
in 1974 commissioned a study, of subjects chosen by random
sample from detention center's in Virginia and Connecticut.
The Kingsbury Center, Inc., a nonprofit remedial education
institution in the District of Columbia, was contracted to do
the evaluations. Sixty-nine students were tested in the seven
detention centers in Virginia, and sixty students were tested
in the four .detention centers in Connecticut. The-purposes of

this study were:

1. to differeniiate those youngsters who have
significant learning problems from those
1.7Flo have none;

to determine which of the former have specific
learning disabilities;

?

3: to call'attention to the differing-educational
needs of'students with various kinds of learn-
ing problems.

For this study we assumed that adolescents who are performing
within two years of their proper chronological grade placement
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in all of the basic academic'skills are sufficiently weil equipped

to do t' , work that' is required 'of them in school and therefore

do not experience the frustration and failure Ahat can aggravate

other existing problems. AlthoUgh'they may experience a variety

of difficulties in other areas, they are not considered for the

purposes of this study to have learning problems. Youngsters

who are performing two years or more,below grade level in relation

to their chronological age group are considered to have a, learning

problem. They are divided into categories that have common
characteristics that may require different approaches t,o remedia-

tion. These categories are discussed in Section

The identiffcation of adOlesCents who.demonstrate-signs of

learnidg disability, as defined beloW, will be a major focus

.of ehis evaluation because in the past their specialized

characteristics have not always been differentiated from other

problems of underachievement. All Of the-.categories we have

delineated.as having learning problems, however,..are,populated

by youngsters who are in need of_special educational assistance

in.order to continue their acquisition of academic skills.

II. Categories of Students

The.categories are represented graphically in this mannyr:

NO PROBLEM..

,CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENT

e P

LEARNING PR)BLEM

Sati5factory
Slow Learner

4

Mild Mo erate Severe

UNDERACHIEVER

Prfmary.
Learf4ng
Probl'em, .

i.e.,
Learning
Disability

of

4 7

Secondary
Learning,
Problem

Limited -
Academic
Potential
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A. No Problem

Students i'n%this.category had average or above intelli-

gence (Full Scale I.Q. of 90+ on the WISC or WAIS), had

no deficit in basic intellectual functioning that
significantly impeded their acquisition of.academic
skilis, and were.achieving within two years of grade

level.

B. Learning Problems

Adolescents who are unable to perform in a satistactory

manner at or near their regular chronological grade
placement are in trouble andrieed some support in order
to function ade.quately within the school setting. Those

' who functioned.two years or more,below chronological
grade level weie divided for the purposes of our study
into three main categories. -

Satisfactory Slow Learners.

Adolescents with low average or slightly below
average intellectual ability (Full Scale L.Q. of

75-39 on the WISC or, WAIS) who are achieving two
or more years below chronological.grade level but

within two years of the grade level expected for
,:fheir ability were considered to be functioning
satifactorily as slow learners. If the educa-

tional syStem expects them to progress in accordance
with their chronologicaL age placement, however,
they may be.An need of special services, such as
special reading and arithmetic classes.

2. Underachievers

Adolescents of normal intelligence who are achieving
two or more years below the' level expected for their

ability in one or more academic areas were considered
to be underachievers. For the purpose of this study,
we have included student's with a Full Scale I.Q.of
75 or higher on the WISC or WAI-S. In the detention
Center population, most of the subjects tested were
culturally deprived. Since such students tend to
score somewhat lower than middle cla-,s students on

intelligence test such as the WISC and WAIS, we
elected to consider I.Q.'s of 75 and above as within

lhe "normal range." I.n some cases students with.a
Full Scale I.Q. below 75 wcre included if they had
a Verbal or Performance I.Q. of at least 80, suggest-

ing low average potential.
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A student's underachievement was conidered:

(1) mild if it was just about two years below

the level of expectancy;
(2) moderate if the

deficit was greater than two years but abibve

.the primary (first and second grade) level;

or (3) severe if the student had .been unable

I
to achieve basie.skills in reading, written

expression, or arithmetic. The-s'everity.of a

given studenrs underachieVement was'cletermined

on 'the basis of his:most serioUs skill deficit.

Within these leveas-of underachievement, students

were categorized as hdving either (a) a primary

learning problem, i.e.,-a learning disability, or

(b) a secondari learning problem. The achievement

of,any given student always reflects a variety of

personal and socral, as well as educational, factors.

MnsLof the adolescents in'this study who showed

signs Of-haying learning disabilities also had

exprienged-the kinds -of.life situations that' c_reate

secondary learning-problems-.-
yor the purposes of

this study, .a student showing signs of learning

disabili-ty was characterized as having, a primary

learning problem,-cven though secondary factors

might have been present.

Because'of the presence of, these secondary factors,

underachieveme.nt was uSnally not simply-a function

of the severity of the learning disability. We

therefore measUred the
underachievement in terms

ofgrade 'level and indicated whether or not learning

disability was present but did not specify the degree'

of-correlation between learning disabilities'and

underachievement.

a. Primary Learning Problem - learning Disability

The term "learning
disability':, refcrs not to

any of an'undifferentiated number of learning

problems nor.to generalized retardatien of

intellec,tual development, but rather to a

demonstrated inability to perform 'a specific

t.:Isk normally found within the capal;kility

range of individuals of comparable mental

.capacity. It involves deficits in esntial
learning processes having to do with peeCeption,

integration, and verbal and non-verbal expTes-

sion. Adolescents with 'learning disabilities

generally demonstrate
underachievement in one'

or more academic areas: oral language expression,
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reading, spelling And written expression, or
arithmetic. The method of identification
will be discussed in Section III.

Students with A primary learning problem or

learning disability, because of their specific
deficits, may need sliecial techniques of
instruction. Often they must be taught how
to profit,from their strengths and cixcumvent
their weaknesses. Sometimes they can,be
enabled to improve functioning in the deficient
skill. They can benefit frombeing grouped
according to their,special needs sp that
instruction is most efficient. They.frequently
require teachers trained qn the use of special
rmedial techniques, and more often than not
they need a considerable proportion of one-to-
one instruction.

b.- Secondary Le.4rning Problem

Those underachieving students who did not .show
the definitive signs or a learning disability
were considered to have a secondary learning
problem. These youngS'ters may have been
relatively unsuccessful in acquiring academic
sAills because their attendance did not allow
for sufficient idstruction, or because serious
familial or socjal problems prevented full
attention being given to their educational
development, pr because emotional or behAv-
ioral difficulties interfered with thejr
ability to prbfit from instruction.

Students with secondary learning problems are
significantly behind their peers, and they
need remedial instruction designed to accel-
erate.their progress. Special techniques of
instruction may'or may not be required.
Grouping accordidg to the nature and level
of skill deficits may make instruction more

efficient. When the underachievement is
more severe, individualized instruction may
be warranted.

3. Lingted Academic Potential

Adolescents whose current intellectual functioning
was so low (74 or less on WISC or WAIS) that they
could not be expected to acquire skills above
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elementary school level were placed in thiS cate-
gory. They have serious conceptual deficits, often
acciampanied b:y serious perceptual deficits. Some

may be evenly lagging in all areas of- intellectual
development, while others May evidence the sl.riking
discrepancies 'in functioning which at a higher
intellectual leyel Would suggest learning disability.
However, the students we.placed-in this category
would be severely limited in their academic progress
even with excellent remedial instruction. Some

may be abie to,achieve only primary level skills
at best; others may become functionally literate
and conduct sheir live.s outside the academic sphere
quite'satisfnctorily. These youngsters.heed highly
specialized.training de.signed to help them attain
optimal development according to their abilities.

III: Idebtification of Learning Disability

Learning disabilities in this study were evaluated on tha basis
of the child's total testing protocol and his behavior in relation
to the examiner, and they were genCraliy seen in terms of a
constellationof diffictrlties. Aptitude, perceptual, and academic
tests were all examined for error patterns significant for learn-
ing disability. The deficits in basic functions'had to be. evident
in the student's academic work in-order for him to be classified
as learning disabled.- Discrepancies in basic functions of the
type tbat indicate leat:ning disabilities intluded difficulties in
tho.following areas:

(a) expressive language skills, as might be seen in WISC
Verbal scares as much as 15 points below Performance
scores in addition to generalized lack of verbal
tluency.

(b) receptive lange,e processing, as might be seen in
low receptive vocabulary scores on tests like thd'
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, or in poor auditory
memory coMbined with frequent necessity to delay
responses or re-auditorize questions,or instructions.

(c) auditory perceptual 'kills necessary fon work analysis,
aq might be seen Ln ii b lity to sequence sounds or
master sound-symbol ass iation for spelling and reading
and usually furthet evident on test's such as the Wepman
Test of Auditory Discrimination or the ITPA Sound
Blending Test.

(d) visualperceptual skills necessary for effective work
recognition, such as might be seen in pe'rvasive visual
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confUsions such as rocation or inversion of stern
letters, substitution of other similar-appearing
letter or word forms, or transposi,.ions of letters
and words in'reading and writing and usually further
evident on the Slingerland or the MalcoMesius_Tests.,

.
(e) wisual-motor integration, as might be keen in signifi-

cant distortion on the Bender Gestalt o Graham-Kendall
Tests, or in WISC.,or WAIS Performance sc res 15 points
lower than Verbal, as well as in generalf
to.reprcduce patterns on letter forms.

(0 abstract reasoning skill not commensurate with general
intellectual level, as might be seen in markbcily
depressed Similarities'and/or Block Design scores on
the WISC or almost total and unexpected reliance on
concrete trial-and-error processes (note: degree of
abstraction-is expected to increase with increased
intelligence).

(g) quantitative reasoning 'skill necesPary for development
of.arithmetic concepts, as might be seen in markedly

low scores on WISC and other Lrithmetic problem solving
tests, especially if these refiect skills low in rela-
tion to.rote computation rather than simple deficits
in instruction, and sametimes accompanied-by .indications
of poor spatial organization ability and inadequate
grasp of part-whole relatiorships.

Diagnoses of learning disabilities for this study were educa,ional
in nature, made on the basis of examination of the student's
:total protocol. Mhere avnilable.,--the students' records We..e
'studied for additional information. Medical judgments were, not
made. Deficits in.yiloial and auditory acuit); and speech impedi-
ments were not ronsidered to be learning disabilities. .Vision
ancr.hearing screening tests were done so that Such deficits would
noC confound the tpst results. ,Subjects were screened out if
their vision in either eye was worse; than 20/30 on the Snellen
Chart. On the Maico Audiometer Test, the student.had to be able
to heat the:tones at 20 cib in/the fiequency range 500 to 4,000
in both. ea.cs.

Some bilingual studc2iits were included in this study. A few
students who woule have faLen,in the.rendom sample were omitted
because their English was too poor for valld results using English ,

tests. These students wer,e replaced by other subljects randomly
selected. .Biiingual students were jncluci,2ci onLy'if tney stated
that they were more fluent in EnOish zi.in.Spanish, if they had
lived in the United States since bicth o: shortl,; after, and if
they had always attended school in the Uaited States.: , In case

0)
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of doubt, the English and Spanish teabers were
consulted as to

the student's language flucnc\.

It was assumed that .'doleseents with signiiitant.learning

disabilities also Often have emotional. problems. It was- further

recognized that.cvt.rc
emotional problems may eause specific

--learning,difficulties simiilar to learning disabilities. lit the

()Pinion of the Kingsbury Centex, it is not always possible to

sort out definite causality ila.tich
inst,Intes,'even with the use

ol projective te,ting.
However, every effort_ was made to

differentiate a('olestents withtrue learning.disabiliIies from

tY ,se who did nit. have Jearning disabilities but whose emotional.

problems had resulted in general underachievement. The judgment

of whether a student could be cAassified as learning disai.ged

wa ultiMately a qualitative one bJsed-on theprofessional

experience of the Kingsbury Center in evaluating youngsters

with learning disabilities and other learning' problems. Each

pr,,toco ,,yds examined by three diagnosticians for

relijahility of classi-fication,
and the diagnoses were reviewed

by ti t.,linical psychologist.

IV. Tes(s 'AministFred

The folloWing t(sts were
administered to all students:

Wthslem intelligence Scale for Children, 'Revised or

Wethsler Adult Intelligente Scale*

1,1eatiody Picture Votabulary Test

Beilder Visual-Motor Gestalt Test

Human Figur'e Drawings
Gray% drar Reading Test, Form A

Nelson Reading Test, Form B

Paragraph Comp'rehension
Wide Range 1.chitvement Test

Reading
Spetli-ng

Arithmetic
Wril.ten Expression - Story Composition

The following tests were
administered when riecessary for further

clarification of learning probiems:

-

Grtbam-Kendall Memory-for-Designs Test

Memory Scale

Ferkauf Auditory Recognition Test

Wepr n Auditory Discrimination Test

Rosw,A1-Chall Diagnostic3Reading Test

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities

Soind Blending Subtest

WISC's or WA1S's had been administered recently and records

were available, these tesLs were nut xcadministered.'
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,
Slingerland And Malcomesius Screening Tests fNor Children with

Specific Language Disability
Visual Discrimination Test

Informal Arithmetic Problem Solving
Informal Word Lists foi, Visual Discrimination

t.1
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and Refer to Initial; end Number

APPENDIX II

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530

NOV 11 1976

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director
General-GovernMent Division
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

This letter is in response to your request for
comments on the draft report entitled "Learning Disabilities:
The Link to Delinquency Should be ,Researched, But Schools
Should Do More Now."

We have reviewed the report and are in general
agreement with the .conclusion.that learning problems are
extensive among'institutionalized juvenileelinquents..
However.our, major concern is the caution.Which must be
taken in'accepting the,recommendations. This,caution is
based On what we consider weaknesses in the data from
whiCh the findings and Conclusions,are derived. Several
of our comments focus on this issue.

As an.initial comment, we would like to point out that
the Lay Enforcement Assistance Administration's (LEAA)
implementation of.,its new authority granted under the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act was in the
early stages of accomplishment at the time the GAO,study
was Undertaken. Guidelines had jUst'been issued and funds
appropriated for juvenile delinquency were at an extremely
low level. AlSo, to place the report in proper perspective,
the report should have acknowledged that the Juvenile
Justice Act specified seeral program activities for
priority attention by LEAA. These programs were, as stated
in the statute, diversion, deinstitutionalization, and
seParation of juveniles from adult offenders. LEAA.began
focusing its initiatives on these priority programs almost
immediately.
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In general, we consider the findings to be clearly
stated. The distinction between "primary" and "secondary"
learning problems, is excellent. This distinction.is a
particularly important One, both conceptUally and
empirically, as well as from the viewpoint of initiating
recommendations as 'they relate to the respective legislative
responsibilities of LEAA and the Department' of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW). Specifically, primary learning
problems--as they relate to delinquency--are of central
concern to LEAA, whereas secondary learning problems have
considerably More,relevance to HEW.

While GAO's ata collection and analysis efforts are
impressive and the result of considerable effort, we believe
the conclusions:and related recommendations must be accepted
with caution. Any conclusions about tpe relationships of
learning disability to delinquency based on sampled youth

-in-correctional institutions should.be stated with
...considerable care because of the population represerfted.
Institutionalized delinquents represent-only the 2-5 percent
who are actually incarcerated out of the relatively-small
percentage of juvenile delinquents who are caught and,
further, out of the 50 percent or fewer who are not screened
or diverted. Add to this restricted sample of juvenile
delinquents the rather artificial milieu into which they
are placed; and any empirical or subjective tests are not
likely to yield a reliable or accurate picture- of a
'child's conduct, personal qualities and characteristics,
or ability. The reasons for individual behavior are
complex, and-the application of methodologies are important.

The learning disability incidence levels reported in
GAO's .study are not particularly_high.when coMpared with
other studies of noriinstitutionalized populations. e .
therefore urge caution in Using this data as a basis for/
viewing learning disabilities as a major cause of
'delinquency.

The-report also emphasizes the need to develop
adequate procedures for early identification of all
children with primary learning problems and, after adequate
referral and testing processes, placement in special
education programs. We consider this approach a sound one.
However, to suggest that schools and juvenile institutions
alone can .cope with the problem is an over-Simplification.
The family, community, and many other individuals and
local organizations need to be involved. Further, personal
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qualities and characteristics, Such as heredity, nutrition,

overall health, etc., conti,ibute to primary learning
problems, and these factors have to be understood,
,examined, and acted on in order to attain program dmpact.

With resPect to the conclusions and recoMmendations
of.the report, GAO'raises.the qdestion on page 70 as to
Fhether primary learning problems cause juvenile delin-

'quency. .The report recommends that if a causal relationship

is establishea, LgAA and HEW should consider placing more
emphasis on such problems as one.additionlal means of-
addreAing the issue of juvenile 'delinquency. A further
recommendation on page 73 suggests that HEW and LgAA
undertake a jointly funded study to determine the nature,
extent); and direCtion of-/the relationship (if any) between

learning disabilitiend delinquent behavior. If the
results of the st- y'show that there is a relationship,
the recommenda don is further made that4both LEAA and HEW
work toward the development of a Federal strategy to

address t4 problem of juvenile delinquency through .the
early identification and.appropriate treatment of learning

' disabilitie. :

In refeence tO the abbve recommendations, LEAA is
a4eady unde taking a study of the incidence of learning
diabilities'among delinquents and nondelinquents and the
delinquency reduction potential of a remediation program..
Of concern-, heWever, is the language of the second part,
of the recommehdation on Page 73. .The 'recomMendation
language that the study determine "hoW learning disabilities
generate, precipitate or contribute:todelinquent behavior"
dmplies that a Causal relationship. exists. Our concern

- with any indication of causality before incidence studies
are completedisbased on what we consider weaknesses in
the data on whiCh GAO based its findings a.nd conclusions".

The incidence stUdy Oonducted by GA9-focused on .institu-
tionalized delinquents, and did.noeincorporate a sa!mple.

of nendelinquents. Therefore, the recoMmendation is based
on the limited work done by GAO, plus eStimates of learning
disabilitieS in the general youth population made by HEW '

and one Colorado study.

In our judgement, studies should'first be conducted
that are designed to provide a .direct comparisen between
delinquent and Wondelinquent samples drawn from the same
population in terms of the incidence of learning disability.
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Previous studies utilized varying definitions, different-
methodologies, and dissimilar p9pulations. Such s'tudies
as we plan to undertake may well show,that the incidence
'levels of learning disabilities are similar among
delinquent and nondelinquent populations. Such a finding
would argue against the utility of causal studies. In
any event, the results of these incidence studies will
provide guidance for our subsequent efforts in this area.

GAO recommends, oh page 73 of the report, that. the
LEAA Administrator "work closely with the SPAIs to develop.
,requirements in State plan sections dealing with .juvenile
delinquency that address the need to fund,programs within
juvenile cOrrectional institutions to better assure that
positive use is made of-diagnostic information developed
pertinent to the juveniles' educational needsand problems."
.We agree with the 'infent of this recommendation and plan
to encourage and provide guidance to the States in
develoPing programs dealing with primary learning problems.
While LEAA can ,provide guidance to the SPA's to,assist
:them in.fOrmulating their State plans, it is important to
recogniZe that the States themselves must make the detailed
study of their nee-as as required,,by "Section 223(a)(,8) of
.the'.Juvenile Justice 'and Delinquency Prevention Act. If
,their studies indicate a need for programmatic attention,
.the determination'of whether funding will follow is a matter
within the priority-setting function of the SPA's.

We appreciate the opportunity .,,en us to comment
on the draft report. Should you,ha,-,-. :aly further questions,-
please feel free to contact us..

Sincerely,

en E. Pommerenink
Assistant Attorney Gener

for Administration

GAO note: Page references in this appendix may not cor-
respond to page numbers of the final report.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHING TON. 0 C 10201

OCT 21 1976

Mr. GregOry J. Ahart
Director, Human Resources

Division
United States General

Accounti-ng Office
Washiniton, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Ahart:

APPENDIX III

The Secretary
asked-that I respond to your request for our

,comments on your draft report entitled, "Learning Disabilities:

The Link to Delinquency Should Be Researched, But- Schools Should

Do More Now". The encrosed comments represent the tentative

.position of the Department and are.subjecv to reevaluatiOn when

the final version of this report is received.

We appreciate the
opportunitY to comment on this draft report

before its puhlication.

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

--.1trhri-46:--Yourtg

Assistant Secretary, Comptroller.,

,,1

c.J
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Comments of The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare on the GAO
Draft Report to the Congress of the United States entitled "Learning
Disabilities: The Link to Delinquency Should be Researched, But Schools
Should Do More Now"-

GAO RECOMMENDATION

the Secretary of HEW dirgct the Assistant Secretary for Education to
deveiop, in con'unction with the States, valid and com arable prevalence
rates of children with primary learning problems, to determine the amount
of resources needed to combat such Rroblems, and on the basis of those
rates, to develop procedures to better assure that children who have or
are likely to experience increased severity of such problems dre ade-
guately diagnosed and treated. This effort would be consistent with the
intent of the Education for All Handicapped-Children Act of 1975.

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS

We concur, with the-understanding that the term "primary learning problems"
used in the'report is synonymous with the term "specific learning disabil-
ities" as described in the Education of the Handicapped Act. The term
"specific learning disabilities" is included in the statute and understood
by the profession while the term "primary,learning problems" has no
commonly understood meaning beyond this report. The statute requires that
State education agencies report to the Commissioner no later than April 1

of each year, the average number of handicaPped children residing in the
State who were receiving special education and related services on October 1
and February 1 of that school year. The first such count is due from the
States by November 29, 1976. Identification of children to be served was
initiated .through the Education of the Handicapped Act, which provided-for
a child-find system in each State which would locate and identify unserved
children with specific learning disabilities (primary learning problems).

In order to identify children with specific learning disabilities, the
Office of Education will specify the conditions which may be considered as
spec'Fic learning disabilities and develop procedures that the Office of
Education and the State education agencies wiil use to insure that the '

local education agencies are utilizing this definition in their diagnostic
cirocedures. Publication of regulations to administer this requirement is
scheduled for November 29, 1976. The availability of one specific learn-
ing disabilities definition, to be used by all SEAs anTrEAs, Will greatly
enhance the ability of the educational community to assess and serve the ,

field of lelrning

The estimate of resources necessary to serve children with specific learn-
ing disabilities will-depend on the number of children identified after the
definition and regulations have been implemented and in effect. It 5hould

be noted that the provision of appropriate special education services by

States to these children is a requirement of the law independent of the
level of-Federal appropriations. State and Federal funding, the provisions
for extensive child identification, due'process, confidentiality, and place-
ment in the least restrictiv,e environment, plus the provision for a written,
individual educational plan 'for each handicapped child, insure adequate
identification, diagnosis and treatmeht of children with primary learning
problems.
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GAO'RECOMMENDATION

'We recomMend that theAssistant Secretary for Education at the.direction

bf.the Secretary of HEW and the Administrator, LEAA, at the direction of

the Attorney General, undert'ake a jointly funded study to determine the
0

naturp, extent, anddirection of the'relationshtp (if any-) between learn-

Ing-disabilities and delinquent behavior, and the conditions under which

spch a relationship can occur, i.e:, how learning Aisabilities generate,

Precipitate, dr contribute to delinquent behavior.

Irthel-eSults of such a study demonstrate that there is such a relation-

ship'as defined in terms of the above criteria, we recomm nd that both

agencies work toward the development of a Federal strategy to address the

problem of juvenile 'delinquency through the early identification and -

appropriate treatment of learning disabilities. Development-of such

strategYby LEAA would be consistent with the agency's responsibilities

pursuant to provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

Act of 1974,

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS

We toncur with the tent of this recommendation aRd agree that there

is need for additional research into the nature of the relatiOnship between

learning. disabilities-and juvenile delinquency. However, anY Such jointli

fu ded.effort:should be'considered only after the operational,definition
z,

of1Jea.rnin disabilities reqUtredby the Congress has been published in

fin 1 form, following full'profesgional and public review. This review

gro ure, dating from the November 29 publication date in the Federal

Register, will require'a minimum of one year to coMplete. The models '

fbr such joint research would include matching groups of learning .

dissabled'delinqueiIts and nondelinquent indivtduals in an attempt to

;. 4 e 'fy'the variables-that discriminate fletWeen these twb.groups; i.e.,

the nature, .eXtent and diFection of the relationship, andtthe Conditions

Under %L.Vsli sucka rel'ationship'(if,any) can occur:
4

-.V'
.

Also, we,belieVe Ihat safegmardS Must be built into any study so that

researchers V7not fall qntb the predlctable temptation of looking for

a "cause): for iivenile delinquency rather thaft recognizing the multi-

plicity of-factorspaffecting incredibly diVerse individualt. This

same temptation oflobking for a single cause has,limited progress in

readinTand learning'disabflity-instrgction.

C.

f.Se GAO no-a, P. 63 .1
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TECMCAL COMMENTS

APPENDIX III

(See GAO note 2,1 p.63 .

(See/ GAO note 2, p. 63 .1

Eejre proceoure$ employed in the collection of data for this study seemto -Jepart from proper
experimental design.strategies..

1. . ',Mile results are Purported to provide
a "reliable picture for,,,

:he institutionaledecnildren of t-ri\Statesmhen the tests wererade," n6 derogaPhic data on the e4erimental population wasprovited. The ceneralizability of these results seems to-be
questionable withbut further descripticn of the experimental
groups (p. 5, GAd Draft Report).

For example, their length of.institutionalizaion is a factor which must be considered.

2. Tre raw data wer lot included in the report or furnished for ourreiiew and appro al.. As has been discussed with GAO on prioroccasions, this is necessary so that the results can-be evaluatedobjectively.
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3. Abademic discrepancy was calculated relative to grade placement__
for the chronological age rather than to information regarding'

IQ. Intellieence quotient is_critical ta-thedetermination of

discrepancies in academic performance.

4.\\The term "secondary learning' problems" was used extensively

'without operationally defining it.

5. Causation was inferred from-correlational data (p. 12, GAO Draft

Report).

6. The use of 6 as the incidence for learning disabilities in this

report was based on 6% figure purportedly cited by HEW (p. 34,

GAO Draft Report).., HoWever, the figure that HEW actually uses

is 2%.

7. GAO reports thatteachers were used to "reliably" estimate the

number of children in need of special services even though they

stated that "learning problem identification generally requires

an extensive multi-disciplinary diagnostic evaluation" (p. 43,

GAO Draft Report).

Available data on institutionalized delinquents reveals that those

with learning disabilities have typically not been identified in

school.

.
Since "most of the subjects tested were cultur..11y deprived,"

reasures of language dominance should pave been included (p. 75, GAO

Draft Report). Moreover, the omission of subjects with poor

English skills (p. 78, GAO Draft Report) was not procedurally

explained and test results could be depressed due to the use of

inappropriate instruments for subjects from bilingual environments.

We suggest that the report be changed to indicate that Verbal-

Performance discrepancies of the kind used in classifying

children as having "difficulties in expressive language" may

he4e teen due to confounding cultural and linguistic barriers

2. 77, aAc Draft Report).

10 The ITPA, We:man .and Bender tests used by the GAO researcoers are

inapproo-iate; the ror-iative data compiled on the ITPA and Wepman

ara .rot appli:a5le to adolescents; the Bender is normally used to

indicate serious brain damage in children.

11. No s.pecific criteria were reported for the use of the supplementaiy

tests ''for fl:rther clarification of learning probleMs" (p. 79, GAO

Draft Re:or7. The resultS could be biased If all subjects did

rs't receive ',.he sare treatment.

GAO notes: 1. Comments have been deleted because of
changes to final report.

2. Response to these comments is in app. IV.

Page references in this appendix may not cor-
respond to page numbers of the final report.
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HEW TECHNICAL COMMENTS AND CUR ANALYSIS

HEW comment

1. While results are purported to providt a "reliable
picture forthe institutionalized children of the States when
the tests were made," no demographic ,data on the experimental
population'was provided.

Response

Demographic data on the experimental population .-'as not
available at the institutions. Thus, wR were precluried from
taking a sample that olould take into account.vious demo-
grapflic characteristics. We believe, however, that the re-
'sults do provide a reliable picture of the institutionalized
children when the tests were made.

HEW comment

2. The raw data was not included in th'e report or furnished
for our review and _pproval.

Response

It is not our policy to provide raw data for analysis,
reView, and approval. In this particular study, each stu-
dent's protocol was examined by three diagnosticians of the
Kingsbury Center for reliability of classification, and the
diagnoses were further reviewed by a clinical psychologist.
We accept the collective judgments of the Kingsbury Center's
diagnosticians and the psychologist.

HEW comment

3. Academic discrepancy was calculated relative to grade
placement for the chronological age rather than informatio.n
regrding IQ. Intelligence quotient is critical to the
determination of'discrepancies in academic performance.

.... Response

HEW's comment is erroneous. The academic discrepanc
of each child was cal.culated by comparing his achievement
level to the level of his intellectual functioning or IQ.
Youngsters were classified according to discrepancy between
academic performance and academic expectations for their
ability as defined in appendix I, pages 47 to 51.
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For differential diagnosis and appropriate remediation,
a. youngster must be evaluated in relation to discrepancies
within himself. However, any youngster achieving more than
2 years,below his grade placement for chronological .ige,
presen a problem to his teacher.and eo the academic institu-
tion itch he attends.

HEW7tomment

4. The term "secondary learning problems" was used exten-
sively without operationally defining it.

Response

The term "secondary learning problems" was deliberately
not given an operational definition. It was simply set up
as the category into which all Of the delinquents who were
of normal intelligence, underachieving, but not showing signs
of learning disability, could be placed. The purpose of the
study was to determine those delinquents who were learning
disabled. During th study it became necessary to describe
some other kinds of learning problems largely to clarify the
difference between such problems and learning disabilities.

HEW comment

5. Causation was inferred from correlational data.

Response

The statement referred to has been deleted from the
report.

HEW comment

6. The use of 6 percent as the incidence for learning dis-
abilities in this report was based on 6 percent figure pur-
.portedly cited by HEW. However, the figure that HEW actually
uses is 2 percent.

Response

The report has h,een clarified to indicate that the
.,-percent figure was kited by an HEW official.
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HEW comment

APPENDIX IV

7. GAO xeoorts that. teachers were. used to...reliably estimate4

the nultiber of children in,need of special Services even thowl

they s::.ated thzt "learning problem identification generally

i:egrire an extensive multidisciplinary diacinostic evaluation."

Response

The report has been revised to state that we considered

teachers' estimates of the number of children rec ring evalu-

ation to determine the need for such services to be generally

HEW comment

B. Since most of the subjects tested were culturally
deprived, measures of qanguage dominance should have been in-

cluded. The ommission of subjects with poor English skills

was not procedurally explained, and test results could be de-

pressed due to the use of inappropriate instruments for sub-

jects from bilingual environments.

Response

.There appears to be some confusion on the part of HEW

between. the terms "culturally deprived" and "bilingual."

Most of the 'students tested came from culturally deprived

backgrounds but were not bilingual. The students in the
population.who were of bilingual background were reviewed

by the institution school staff and the consultants, and

language dominance was evaluated without formal testing. The

procedure followed for omitting students with poor English

skills and including students who could be validly tested was
described on pages 52 and 53 of appendix I.

HEW comment

9: We suggest that the report indicate that verbal-performaná
discrepancies of the kind used in classifying children as hav-

ing "difficulties in expressive language" may have been.due

to confounding.cultural and linguistic barriers.

Response

The problem of sorting out youngsters with expressive

language disabilities from those with cultural and linguistic
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disadvantage is recognized. However, our Consultants believe

that specific language disability represents a constellation

of factors which can be differentiated from cultural. deficits.

The verbal responses of students were qualitatively analyzed,

and the consultants believe it was f3iossible to determine which

students had expressive language'sproblems and whiCh students

simply expressed themselves in nonstandard English. It was

evident that full credit answers could be given to. Wechsler
Intelligence Scale,For Children Verbal questions usfng non-
standard English. --The students with expressive language
disability gave answers of very different quality from.the
answers of Culturally.deprived or nonstandard English speakers.

HEW comment

10. The ITPA [Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities].
Wepman,, and Bender tests used by GAO researchers are inappro-

priate; the normative data compiled on the ITPA and Wepman

are not applicable to adolescents; the Bender is normally
used to indicate serious brain damage in.children.

Response

The consultants feel that the Bender, Wepman, and ITPA

tests are appropriate. It is standard procedure in diagnos-

ing adolescents to use the perceptual motor and information
ptocessing tests which have been normed on younger children.

If an adolescent shows difficulty with a skill-that is nor
mally acquired by the age of 8 or 10, this inforMation can
be used in conjunction with the qualitative-analysis of
educational testing to'clarify the nature of the learning

problem.

The Bender, Wepman, and the ITPA tests were not-scored

'with norms designed for younger children but were evaluated
a procedure which Loretta Bender prefers instead
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of any formalized scoring procedure on her test. 1/ Wepman
also has discussed the use of his test with older children. 2/

The Bender test is commonly used for children, adolescents,
and adults in a variety of ways. Elizabeth Koppitz, in her
book on the Bender Test, notes that it has been used to dif-
ferentiate among brain-damaged, emotionally disturbed, and
normal adolescents. 3/

HEW comment

11. No specific criteria were reported for the use of the
suPplementary- tests for further clarification of learning
problems. The results could be biased if all subjects did
not receive the same treatment.

Response

The differential diagnosis of subjects as to,the nature
of tneir learning problems was done with the basic battery
of tests administered to all students. The supplementary
tests.were used informally and nonnormatively fox diagnostic-
prescriptive purposes. As requested by the institutions,
the consultants wrote reports that could be uSed by teachers
in designing educational programs for each student 'in the
study.

1/Koppitz, Elizabeth M., The Bender Gestalt Test for Young_
Children; Vol. II (New York: Grune and Stratton, 1975),.

9

2/1epman, Joseph W., Manual of Administration, Scoring' and
Interpretation--Auditoa DiscriFtination Test (Chicago, Ill:'
Language Research Association, 1973).

3/Koppitz, p. 73.
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF

THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND THE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT

Tenure of office
From To

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE..

ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Griffin B. Bell

Jan. 1977 Present

Edward H. Levi
Feb-. 1975 Jan. 1977

William B. Saxbe
Jan. 1974 Feb. 1975

Robert H. Bork.(acting)
,Oct. 1973 Jan. 1974

Elliot L. Richardson
May 1973 Oct. 1973

Richard G. Kleindienst
JUne 1972 May 1973

.
Richard G.. Kleindienst

(acting)
Mar. 1972 June . 1972

John N. Mitchell
Jan. 1969, Feb. 1972.

ADMINISTRATOR, LAW ENFORCEMENT

ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION:
Richard W. Velde.

Sept. 1974 Present

Donald E. Santarelli
Apr. 1973 Aug. 1974

Jerris Leonard
May 1971 Mar. 1973

Vacant
June 1970 May 1971

Charles H. Rbgovin
Mar. 1969 June 1970

DEPARTMENT.OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

SECRE , OF HEALTH', EDUCATION,

ANL 4ELFARE:.
:Joseph A. Califano Jr.

David. Mathews ,

Caspar W. Weinberger
Frank C. Carlucci (acting)
Elliot L. Rictiardson
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,

Tenure of office
From

(Cont'd)

To

AND WELFARE

ASSISTANT SECRETARY (EDUCATION):
Philip E. Austin (acting) Jan. 1977 PresentVirginia Y. Trotter June 1974 Jan. 1977Charles B. Saunders, Jr.

(acting) Nov. 1973 June 1974Sidney P. Marland, Jr. Nov. 1972 Nov. 1973

COMMISSIONER )F EDUCATION:
William F. Pierce (acting) Jan. 1977 PresentEdward Aguirre Oct. .1976 Jan, 1977--William F. Piercel(acting) Aug.. 1976 Oct. 1976Terrel H. Bell June 1974. Aug. 1976John R. Ottina Aug. 1973 June 1974John R. Ottina (acting) Nov. 1972 , Aug. 1973Sidney PMarland, Jr. Dec. 1970 Nov. 1972
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